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EXECt1l'IVE SUMMP.RY AND PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

l. <>verall CJ:>jective: 

2. Present Scene: 

Develop and strengthen engineering design 

and industrial consultancy capabilities in 

developing countries and promote 

increasing use of their capacities. 

'!here are two cateCjOries of countxy 

groupi.nqs in the developing world. 

'lbose where virtually no consultancy 

capability exists due to scarce manptJ'~:~r:/ 

expertise resource ancf lack of adequate 

industrial experience. 

Those where consultancy capabilities 

haw been.developed to some extent. 

In this group are.countries where the 

consultancy profession is still in an 

adolescent stage and some capabilities 
civil engineering, 

exist in/electrical and mechanical 

utilities, preparation of feasibility 

studies, etc. There are other countries 

in this 9roup with fairly well developed 

consultancy capabilities, .d though 

external inputs particularly process 
pr.oduct design 

knowhowland basic enqineerinq for selected 

industries such as for steel, ferti~izer.s, 

.. ~/capital 
' ' ' 



3. conceptual Phi.losoplly 

·of consultancy 

Dewiq.nt: 

4. Why Develop? 

- ii -

capital qoods, are still necessary. 

In some count~ies capabilities to modify 

and adapt technoloqies to appropriate 

designs have also been developed. 

1. ~lectivity in i..~velopment:-

Functional cmaponents of consultancy, 

e.9., feasibility study, projE'!'.".:: 

appraisal, detailed en9ineerin9. 

project mana9ement. p rodu.: r de.:> i i:;n, 
process engineering, 
Industry specific, e.9., machine 

tools, forest-based industries , 

process industries, metallurgical 

industries, sanatl industries, etc. 

2. eooperaticn ('!'CDC) Maximum use of 

scarce expertise and experience through 

poolinq of human resources, expertise 

and experience. 

To strenCjtlien capability to make rational 

choice in selection of industries, 

technologies, in.lustrial in fr as cructure. 

Increase negotiating capability for purch~sc 

of equipment, technology, turnkey project--;. 

Maximize use of indigenous resources and 

skills. 

Capability on th<' part of cli<'nl!'> to he ~ble 

r o draw ',; l erm!'> of.· ref cr::-nc<' 

... /for 



5. Life Cycle of 

a Project: 

- iii -

for consultants and monitor and supervise 

consultant• s work.. 

1. Pxeparatory phase:-

conception resource/needs/market 

surveys 

Promotion project profiles/ 

prefeasihility studies 

to attract investors, 

public or private, local 

or foreign 

2. Planning pl!ase:-

Project Pxeparation 

feasibility study/project report 

Project Decision 

- evaluation/appraisal 

Planning Decision 

comparative hierarchy of projects -

integration - resource allocatio~ 

3. l!lplementation phase:-

Detailed project report 
dt>sign 

- Basic engineering/process knowhow product I 

- Choice of technolOCJY and assistance 

in its acquisition 

Detailed design and engineering 

Specification and assistance in 

... /acqui:si tion 
' 
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acquisition of plant and 11achinery 

Construc'.-i.on and Project Manaqe!ent 

Start-up and commi.ssioni.nq 

Initial operatic..n 

Activities on the part of owner 

Decision on illpiementinq the project 

on the basis of appraisal/evaluation 

of project report 

Financinq pattern of the project 

Selection of consultants - criteria, 

neqotiations, te1:111S of reference, 

responsibilities 

Selection of equipment suppliers 

Selection-:of contractors 

- Project cost and tble control 

.M0ft1.torin9 and supervision of 

consultant's work 

Manpower tr.l!liniDCJ and dewlopment -

technical, manaC;Jerial 

4. Operational phase:-

ManaC;Jement consultancy inputs 

Problem-solving capability 

Opti1nal capacity utilh¢ ~ion 

Product upgrading and innovation, 

diversification 

Plan! n•hahi
0

l-i!ation and proc!uc!ivicy 
imp rovC'm<' n I 

••• /Value 



6. Alternative 

Strategies of 

Growth: 

7. 'Jhe Perspective 

for COnsul ta.icy 

Devel.opment: 

- v -

Value en9ineeri11C1 

- Methods and systems 

captive/Internal Consultancy:

Consultancy capability within a 

11anUfacturinq/process plant, e.9., 

steel mill 

Consultancy skills available with 

capital equipment manufacturers, e.9., 

electrical power generation equipment 

manufacturers 

External Consultancy:-

Independent consultants 

Turnkey contractors/equipment 

manufacturers/technology suppliers 

selectivity:-

Spectrum of consultancy needs in vi.de, 

availability of expertise in limited and 

competing &!mands on the scarce technical 

human re..;ource are many1 from 90Wrrment, 

industry, contracting and construction 

companies. 

HENCE, SELECTIVITY IN ARP.AS OF SPECIALIZATION

FUNCTIONAL ANO INDUSTRY SPECIFIC - IS VITAL. 

The Resource:-

The priaie resource for consultancy is: 

••• /Manpower 
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Manpower with adequate EXPERTISE 

EXPERIENCE 

CRFATIVI'l'Y and 

DINOVATIVE APPROACH 

Time Horizon:-

It takes time for experience to be acquired 

and ~ deftloped. 'lhe time dimension 

can be telescoped to some extent by drawing 
expert ir,e 

upon the experiences of others, but/ cannot: 

be_ wholly second hand. Time horizon to be 

thought of is 5 to 7 years, for adequate 

experience and expertise to develop. '!bis 

does not mean that till then no work need 

be done by a loca1 consultancy fi:Em, it 

only tends to Hlpbasize that elements of 

consultancy work both in project formulation 

and engineering destgn should continuE' to 

increase through greater participation in 

projects, keepillCJ in view the selected a_eas 

of specialization, so as not to fritter 

away the human resource. 

Acquiring Expertise and Experience:-

Experience and expertise can be acquired 

through: 

On the job training in the design of fices 

.•• /of 
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of foreign consultants; 

Association of local ellCJineers with 

foreign consultants working on projects 

in th e country, in design and 

constracting phases of a project; 

Int:ernal trainillCJ progrumes at 'the 

consultancy fint lewl; 

Twinning arranqement between consultancy 

organizations, wi"~in a country 1 among 

developing countries and between developed 

and developf 1g country firms 

Induction of Manpower:-

For training and development to be effective, 

and to reduce the .,rtality rate in 

consultancy, screening and;relection of 

potential consultants is inp>rtant and 

should be done witb extreme care. Ideally, 

it should be a mix of young engineers, 

technuloqists, economists, etc., from 

universities with a flair f~r creativity, 

and men with experience from govern11tent, 

industry, universities and contracting 

firms. 

The Cost:-

Development of consultancy services involves 

••• /certain 



8. SUCJCje!ted Action 

Plan: 
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certain costs to be i.ncurred for traininq, 

for development, for risk in"VOlwd in first 

ti.me use and hence the desirability of a 

second opinion in the initial years. ~e 

entrepreneur, be it pd>lic sect:or or private 

sector, cannot be expected.to bear this cost, 

which should be borne by the govenment: as ~ 

leqitillate cost for dewloplent of desirable 

professional and institutional capabilib.e2 

:· .• the country. Bowe-ver, consulting 

institutions cannot be smsidized by the 

qovernment for all ti.me to COiie, after the 

initial stage of development of 5 to 1 year~ 

they should aia at self-sufficiency tmoagh 

the fees they earn. 

An Action Plan has been conceived to be 

i.Jlplemented in two phases, based on the 

profile of the needs and the availability 

of fundillCJ. The first phase which would 

be the preparatory phase would cover the 

followinq:-

Survey of available capabilities and 

capacities in selected ~ountries in various 
regions. 
Identification of various institutions 

and consultinq orqanizations in the 

••• /countries ' 
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countries 

Focal points in each country. e. g . 
Consultant's Association. 

Information gathering and dissemination 

about the projects, available consu1tancy 

capabilities, etc. 

'lbe second phase which will be the operational 

phase will include the following:-

Assistance in specific projects; 

Training workshops and seminars; 

Pro.viding assistance in developing joint 

co-operative ventures among consultancy 

firms, of different countries; 

Preparation of guidelines of specific 

interest to the consultancy profession. 
pronotional of UNIDO 

Essentic> 1 ty, the/activities/would be grouped 

in the following categories:-

Organization of workshops and roving 

seminars; 

Specific training programmes concerned 

with methodologies and techniques of 

consultancy practice; and development of 
consultant managers and entrepreneurs. 

Pooling and dissemination of information 

of interest to con~ultants; 

Assistance to governments through 

.· 

••• /preparation 
I 
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preparation of qui.de! ines for project 

evaluation and appraisal, supervision 

and monitoring of consultants, 

evaluation criteria for selection of 

consultants, etc. 

Assistance to governments in developing 

guidelines for policy measures and strategy 

actions for fostering growth and increased 

use of domestic engineering design and consul

tancy capabilities 

.· 
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C. AN ACENDA FOR UNIDO ACTIOH.. 

Specific Projects/Progra1m1es 

5as!~ Re~o~endation 

Assist/dev~lop governments in 
developing policy instruments and 
strategies for growth and increasing 
use of ~omestic engineering design 
& consultancy services. 

Z. :=i:e=ia fc= selection of 

~o:-.s ·.;! :a:-i.~s: -

Methodoloqy/Activiti11 To be undertaken by 

l. Develop tle.xible guidelinea tJNIOO 
for policy options and framework for 
strategic decisions from which govern 
ments can choose elements to design 
their own policies 

2. Discuss at Expeit Group Meeting 

3. Finalize guidelines 

4. Make these available to various 

governments and financing 

agencies 

s. Assist in evolving national 

policies, when required 

l. Survey, research and ground 

work for existing practicea 

UNI DO 

tJNIOO 

UNIOO 

Government, assisted 

through technical 

assistance by 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

l. 

Output 

Guidelines· !or 

de~tlopin9 policies 
and strategies for 
domest~c ccnsultunt:y 
development 

2.N~tional and regionul 
inputs and recommendation· 
for fin;ilizirig the guide·· 
lines 

Tl;!~hnl(i;l ;1s~ist.1r.c:c 

and Advi~cry Services 

l. Guice!ir.es 

, . ,/ 



a~sic ~eco:rJ::er.c!ation 

~apa!:>ilities and procedures 

=~~ eva:uatior. 

preparation o! terms of 

re !e :-e:1ce 

:o~t~act ~egotiations 

S'..:pe:visior a~d monitoring 

o! co~s~lta~t's ~ork 

J. ~e~~~e:atio~ to consultants 

a~= =::l:~g rar.es 

-x" -

Methodology/Activitie• 

and special nee~• keeping in 

view the diver~ity of the 

countries and 

their stage of industrial 

development 

2. Preparation of case 1tudies 

3. Preparation of draft 9uidelines 

draft 
4. Ciscussio~ of/guidelines at an 

Expert Group Meetin9/ 5 

S. Dissemination of guidelines to 

governments for their use 

l. Survey and resear.ch on existing 

practices and problems 

To be undertaken by 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

UNIDO and Regional 
Commissions 

UNlDO 

UNI DO 

Output 

2. Xanuals 

J, ChecKlists leadir.9 to 

er.har.ce~ capabiliti~s 

tc select ar.d use 

cor.s ·..: l: a:-. ts 

l. Guic!clir.u !or 

c.slc'..:latir.9 

re~ur.cracior. leadin9 

to rational growth 

of consultancy 

• t ./ 



5as:..= Re=c::-::-.e~C.atio:: 

~. ?:c:~:: preparation and 

::c;.:~'.". :echniques1 

e~~·~=e~ent o! skills1 

C.e~e!opin9 countries 

:.xs 

2. 

-Jt111 -

:'.":!.!.hodoloqy/Acti vi tiH 
draft Preparation of/9u1d1lin1a 

providing methodology and 

parameters of calculation, 

manner of remuneration, 

development cost of consultancy, 

!orei9n a~d local con1ultants -

rational~ for differentials 

3. !'leetin9 of users, 9overnments 

and consultants, funding 
institutions co discuss guidelines 

4. Finalization of guidelines 

S. Dissemination of 9uid1linea 

l. Survey and research on existing·· 

state-of-the-art in 11lected 

countries 

2, Development of background 

paper/manual on application 

of techniqu11 

To be undertaken bv 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

UNIDO 

Cutp·.:o:_ 

UNI DO (wi l h col lr.- l. Traird.~q •.:ori<shop 
boration of reg~onal 

commissions) 

Project Design 
2. /Application manual 

'' ./ 



Sas:.:: ?.e:c::-:.e~dat.!.O:'. 

5. ?~o:e:~ ~a~a;e~ent 

::-a!.:-.!.:".; 

6. ~oo!i~~ ana dissemination of 

i~!o::-:::atior. o! relevance to 

~~g:~eering design and 

co:".s·...:.: :a:-.c~· 

->UV -

.~~ .~cdology/Acti vi tiH I.~.J:.!.. undert~X.er. bv 

3. Treining workshop for plann~rs 

and evaluaterJ from government 

and for consultants en9a9ed in 

Pro jcc t design 

l. Survey of causes of project 

delays and cost over-runs in 

developing countries 

2. Preparation of training material 

3. Or~anization of training workshop 

and a roving s~minar 

l. Research on information needs of 

consultant• and u1er1 of 

consultancy 1ervie11, 1ueh a1 

types of project• to be 

undertaken in the region, 

consultancy resource• available 

in the region, equipment and technology 

availability, CAO/CAM/techniques etc. 

2. Identification of exi1tin9 

institution• and meehani1ma which 

could be strengthened for thi~ 

purpose, and any new links needed 

UNI DO 

U'NIDO 

:·.:: ::·.; ':. 

l. Ttai~i~g wo~kshcp 

2. Rovi~g se~ir.ar 

l. Publish survey result' 

2. Expert 9roup ~eetin9 

.. ,/ 



5.:;;:.: ?.c=~:.-~.e:-.:.a~!~:~ 

As$:s: :~ ~eve:cpi~; join: 

~o~:~res fer co-operative 

~=r~:~; arran;e~encs amon9 

c:~s~::~n:y !ir~s 

-~~ .. 

~.et.hodclogy/Activitiee To be undertaken by 
of 

3. Back9ro..md papor for development; 

Consultancy Information Network 

(CINl,integrated into lNTlB 

4. Expert Group Meeting 

S. Finalization of propo1Al for :IN 

1. Survey of available consultuncy 

capabilitie~ and capacities in 

the region 

2. Analysis and identir!cation of 

corr.pleinentarity ot re1ource1 and 

expertise 

3. Matching co-operative 

c&pabilitie1 to need1 ot project• 

4. Organize & 'dialogue' to 

tacilit&te 1uch co-operation 

between tirma 

L/NIDO 

0-_;:c·.;t;. 

3. Cc:-.s·.:1 o:.a:-.ci' 

:r.!c~.a~ior. ?:etwork 

p:crc!a! 

l. Co·c~era:icn 

dia:cc;·.:e for1.:r.. 

2. Spec:fic co·c;:::era~:.01. 

~rrtr.c;er.-.e-:;ts with 

UNlDO as matchmaker 

(UNlDO system of con

sultations may be u\ed 

for chis purpose). 
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A~~l~!c~ally, n series of intensive training progr~mmes sucn as the tollowin9 would have to be arran9~d by 
. . . dvct ivitv oraaniiMions and ~~!:O Wlth some expert inputs fro~ Development Banks. Pro1 otner" in1~1tut1ons1 

, . . ws.eks th i ~:al~lnq Ptoqra~.rnes ran9in9 in duration trom 2 11;0 J mon 1 n1-
, , 

~~thodolo9ies of pr~ject design modules 

:.2 !'!"o:iuct .ind ~roccss aeveloprnent for cngin~·ering products. 

!.3 9~3ic design disciplines such &11 Industrial structure• 

Electrical utilitie1 

Mechanical 1ervice1 

1.4 Proje~t Management technique• 

Plant layout 

Meterial handlin9 

..;y1tern Plannin9 

Induatrial intraatructure 

l.S SysteU1.&ti~ed inforU1.&tion 9atherin9 and analy1i1 tor uae in __ P.~~in~•~in~ de~~ and Con1ultancy. 

l.6. Specified courses in CAD in engineering design and CAM in manufacturing processes. 

L. 7. Professional management of Engineering Design and Conrultaocy organizations. 

L.3. Jeveloping consultancy and Design engineering entrepreneurs in developing countries. 

!L Help arrange !nternship in other consulting firms in various engineering desciplines and methodologies. 

3 ?r~~ii:on of :1ircc: technical assistance for helping in org~nising core consultancy firms and providing on th~ job tr~ining 



I. FHE:I~ PERSF£C'PfW:s 

!~~r.~.~und a:nd Basis) 

A. Introductory Remarks 

e?gineering design and 
I. The importance of 1ndustrial consultancy has been recocni.zed 

ia all countries uhich have entered the phase of industrialization. In 

de~loping COWttries the role of consultancy services becomes particularly 

i.ponant as the overall industrial infrastructure present.a a number of 

constraints in such critical areas as project foraul4tion and design 

expertise. technological base. a.ailalaility of skills. l.1ck of industrial 
a:perienc:e. and paucity of data. 

~- There is an increasing apprec:iatioa amioog Policy t6.alcers in 

developing couatries of the crucial importance of local cons~ltancy 
capabilities for rational and balanced industrial dev~lo?zent at an 

accelerated pace. and a gr°"ing concern that such capabilities be 

strengthened and enhanced speedily. Indeed. the measure of industrial 

and economic self-reliance has sb~fted.significantly from merely the 

ability to operate and manag~ ~dustrial_plants efficiently - important 

though it is -· to the indig~ skills aud -.C:hinexy nec~ssary for 

planning· tionally. clioosing"investment projects visely. selecting 

technologies appropriately. designing industrial projects prudently and 
executing them expeditiously. 

3. The above considerations should be in parricular vieued in the 

light of the role of the gove~naents in the developing countries. both 

as promoter of industr; and in many countries as the major user of 

con~ultancy ~ervice~. and the need for accelerated industrial grouch. 

l'has. the need ir consultancy services does not exist only at the 

.icro or enterprise level (as vas historically the case in most intfus

~rialized countries). but it also exists at the macro or government 
•l..anning level. 

.i 
I 
I , 

,J. I 

' 
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B .• DEVELOPHDlT OF D<JfES"iIC CONSULTANCY SERVICES: 

ANALYSIS AND APPROAOIES 

f. It is beyonc! the scope of this paper to prescribe policies 

aad incentive systems conducive to develop.ent of d011estic consultancy~ 

vbicb are of general applicability. Perhaps it is not possible to do 

. so a priori since a countcy's iadustrial str-.negy aad technological 

policies of vbich policies coaducive to grouch of DCS need to be aa 

integral pan caa be expected co vacy accor41iag to its c:hosea style 
. . -

of ~t. level of industri•ii ntiaa alrea«!y achieYecl. export 

eadeQvr ~ etc.• aad according co ics policy responses to d,..U.c 

chuges iii the intematioaal economi.c sitaatioa. 

~ Discussed in the follaviag paragraphs. therefore. are some 

of che more imponant issues and possl.ble approaches to the rational 

and relevant development of domestic consultancy services. 1he 

principal actors on the scene are che consultants. govenments and 

fiaanc:ing institutions. 1he client for the purposes of dais paper tu 
been taken as the government as the major user of DCS, and private 
sector ind\Jstry 

# The Basic Thrust 

Initiative to develop their capacities to an adequate level 

of coapetence essentially lies vith the consultancy profession itself. 

This can be brought about through in-house training progruaes. 

cooperative training seminars, exchange of experiences among fin1S, 

as vell as exchange of personnel between thea and through joint working 

on-specific projects. Th~ government and the financial institutions 

can provide supportive environment but this can prove effective in 

iaproving the acceptability of domestic consultancy profession to the 

users only to the extent that their technical co•petence is proven. 

7 It has also to be recognized that the basic effort towards 

greater use of DCS has lo come from con5liltant5 rhem~clvcs. and that 

.I 
"i 
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this effort has to be on a continuing and sustainerl basis. Tne 

of Consulting Engineers can and should play the 

aain role in this dialogue with the Govern.enc. l1'e government on its 

part has to appreciate that DCS are a very valuable nation2l huaan 

reservoir and that its multiplier effect on other sectors such as 

industrial operations. R & D. planning. etc. is large. 

Policy Issues 

8. A clearly defined and artical.atect poliq af fitWatioa by die 

Covenment that consulting capabilities are essential aucl desirable 

dea!nt,. J :ao•t iunal technological sel1-reliance and that such .:U.riooal 

capabilities are intrinsically responsive to the country•s objectives 

for rational and viable industrial develoPlleQt. vould go a long vay in 

fostering the grcwth and increasing use of such services. In this 

connecti_.on the government may consider the .following aeasures. 

1. Associate local consultants vitb foreign consultants 

so that transfer of lt .. avledge and slti.lls takes place. 

Government and public sector aay set an example by 

making greater use of local consulcing finas for their 

work, to the aaximua extent possible consistent vith the 

professional competence availabl ... 

2. Establish a Roster of Consulting Firas based on informa

tion gathered through a questionnaire evaluated and 

updated periodically, reviewing their perfonaance, to 

inspire clienr confidence. Alternatively, Association of 

Consulting Engineers, as a professional body, can exercise 

this self-disciplinary role, provided it has the necessary 
authority to enforce it. 

3. Support through full or partial funding. training 

pror,r ... m~ for ,·011:;11] l;1nr:; in t.he c-ountry . 

I 

..,- ' 
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4. Finance trips of consultants overseas to refresh 

and update thei~ knovledge of nev techniques and 

methodologies being used in solving design problems. 

In this connection. visits to other developing 

countries. particularly in this region. would be 

very useful. 

S. Prowide a pack.age of incentives to local consultants 

including tax .relief. carry fo'Q'ard of losses. 

development rebate. etc. vith a riev to accelerating 

their growth. 

6. Make available easier bank credits to consuldng firms 

for their vorking capital requirements. since they h3ve 

no physical collateral. 

7. Develop a perspective plan of needs of consulting capabili

ties. and evolve long term plan fo_r manpower needs for this 

purpose. vith assistance 6f Assn. . of Consulting Engir.eers 

and help from UNIDO. 

C. Basis and Methods of Selection 

,. It has been said in various developing countries that there are 

no specific and cJ.-ar criteria for selection of Consultants and that. 

1DOre of ten than not. the assignments are awarded on the Lasis of lowest 

price offer and not. technical capabilities and experience. It vould 

be desirable to develop guidelines for selecti: :i· of domestic consultants. 

taking into account such factors as the nature and relevance of experien'e 

of the firm; the competence of individual professional members of the 

firm; the composition of the team intended to be ·deployed by .the firm 

for the assir,nment under consideration, and the methodology the cc;sulting 

fina propo5es to adopt for the a5r.ignment.Oevelopment Banks 5uch ~s 18RU anJ ADB 

• . : I 

. i 
! ! 

; l 
. i 
I . 

. i 
; . 
•I 
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have useful guidelines in this tespect. "1itich could f~r.: the has is for 

developing national guidelines. U~IDO can play a significant role in 

evolving synthesized RUidel1nes in this connection 

I~- It has to be recognized that the significance and veightage 

of selection criteria for domestic consultants vould tend to be 

different than for international consultants. This is not to say that 

st~ndards of technical coapetence have to be lowered. Rather the 

wuraient and aons of co.ponents of capability have to be different. 

For exa..,1e. l~h of experience would necessarily .,e less in the case 

of domestic consultants. Bouever. if their experience is more relevant. 

it should receive greater veightage. Similar vould be the considerations 

of the size of the fina. its financial standing. and aggregate of 

experience of individual members of the firm. even before they constituted 
the firm. 

,,_ 
There appears to be an important need also in the area of 

training in application of guidelir.es for selecting domestic consultants 

and consultants in general. Consultants Assn. .• and the governmentsmay 

perhaps vish to organize training and development workshops for this 
purpose. supported by UNI DO.' -· ---·-

D. ~enas of Reference (TOR) 

l.:L. The task of draving up terms of reference on the part of the 

client is important. The specificity and clear enunciation of TOR 

vould ensure that there is unequivocal understanding about vhat is 

expected to be achievet through a consultancy assignment. Equally 

important is the need on the part of the domestic consulting firm (DCF) 

to present a precise methodology and approach in its offer. Dialogue 

and discussion between the government client and the DCF to clearly 

understand each other in this connection is vital. ~alcd tenders for 

consultancy services. uhich a number of dcvclopinr, co1mr.ry r,ovcrnments 

still invite - for traditional and historical r.•;1~;on5 - r~nd ro inhibit 

I !: 
I 

I 
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the possibilities for such a dialogue so essential to che success of 

. choosing the right OCF. and achieving successful results. 

f;l.. There is score for both training vorkshops and discussion 

seainars on the sub_iect of draving up TOR. wich could prove useful to and pr1vare sector 
t:he govermient/clients and DCS. 

E. . Adeq!at:e lleaunerat ion 

fj. 'Dae cost:a of coasult:aacy include a« only. t:be direct: salaries 

of pnfessioaals. bat also ot:laer relat:ed cosu such as suppott •~ff• 

traiaiag -•development cosu. office ovedaead. idle t:ime. -meting 
cost:s. aad a resooable profit. It is important: for DCFs t:o pay 

adequate salari~ to at:t:ract the required caliber and qualiq of 

profefi>Sioaal aCaff. It is possible to develop formulae for vorking out 

the overall daily or monthly or yearly rate for various categories of 

professionals. The ftssn. of Consulting Engineers could attempt. this. 

llovever. the problem arises uben negotiating fees. co det:enrine the 

eagi.neer-days required for the assignment. It has been found to be 

useful elsewhere chat if the total assignment is broken dovn in its 

elements. ·aocl- aan-days assigned to each -element ·and su!>-element. Chen , . 
the process of arriving at a satisfactory understanding appears to be 

far better. It·has to be appreciated that u~like equipment or office 

furniture or stationery. it is not easy to develop norms of inputs of 

consultc..1cy for a. given job. and the decision maker in the government 

naturally feels reluctant to take a decision vhich may place him open to 

criticism for favoritism o.r vorse. Ye have also to remember the role of 

~government audit which has to be satisfied that the fees paid to consultants 

are reasonable and n~t excessive. It may help if the Assdciations of 
s 

Consulting Engineers and the government/compile data on fees paid for 

similar projects in the country and else-..nere. These vould necessarily 

be rought indir.ators. but ~ould ar lease provide some broad guidelines • 

' 

f 
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A related factor here is the comparison of fees paid to 

domestic consultants to the government salary levels. Here again the 

analysis of the elements of cost of consultancy suggested earlier and 

the latent costs added to government salaries vould help in bringing 

about a better understanding betveen the government clients and 

consultants about reasonable remuneration. 

F. Continuity of Vorltload for DCS 

One of the -jor problems confronting die newly created DCS 

is of sust•ininr, it.self dlrough adequate workload co be able to 

recaiu and develop its professional staff. In consulting engineering 

fluctuating nature of workload is ao unfortunate fact of life. It is 

sought here to see the maaner in which government can provide workload 

to DCS during lean periods. which would be useful to the government 

agencies as vell. 

"· While the traditional role of government as a major user of 

DCS has been brought out there are several 

other areas where government can legitimately make use of DCS. Among 

these are: - .. , ___ _ 

1. Industrial planning : 

Industrial planning inputs such as sectoral studies 

for creation of domestic manufacturing capacity for 

capital goods or steel. etc. 

Regional or sub-regional studies for integrated 

development of a given geographical area in the country. 

Integrated systems studies such as for forest-based 

industries which seeks to identify various economically 

viable industries based on forest resources, \lhich the 

government planning agencies might consider for setting 

up in future. 
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2. Industrial products forecasting for do111estic and 

foreign markets: 

Fn~ products such as pumps. compressors. 

dies~! engines. etc. 

lnLermediate products such as castings. forgings. 

industrial fasteners. etc. 

3. Industrial raw -terial requirements for future: 

AssesSllellt and analyses of geological surveys 

Ideatificatiaa of opportunities 

Saggeste4 development action plans for in4astrial 

rav .. terials. 

4. Industrial infrastructure requirements to suppon 

industrial projections: 

Energy. transpon. water. col!IDunications. 

S. Technology forecasting. monitoring. assessment. 

selection and acquisition. 

6. Suggestions on product upgs-~iag-and adaptation to -

suit export markets. 

7. Import substitution requirements and data for policy 

fol'llulation. 

8. Productivity improvement in existing plants. 

9. Standardization of products. 

10. Development of project portfolio for attracting domestic 

and foreign investment. 

I 
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17. Thus at macro-level consultants can usefully assisc the 

government decision makers in the above areas. le needs to be eDphasized 

that the role of the DCS in this field is that of providing assistance 

to decision aakers for future industrial planning. 

Ii. It has to be recognized that adequate and relevant data base 

is important to decision .. kers for industrial planning exercises. A 

feature of such t,.e of vork. is that it is continuous and yet flexible 

ia a giWD time frme. unlike a project ,...ich has a rigid time schedule 

to a«laue to. nus suc:b worlt can be programed to fill in the le.au 

periotls of DCS aad ,et be~ useful. It is au invesbM!Dt in future 

tbro.ch h...aa resources of the present. which may othervise remain idle 

at a cODSiderable soc~ cost to the country. 

C. Actitude to and Kanage11ent of Risk 

19_ All clients and more so government clients are averse to risk 

associated vith using DCS vitb little experience. This is only natural. 

Bovever. a certain element of risk is inevitable in any decision. 

including setting up and operation of industries. In consultancy 

. &erTices. the ele.ent of risk. seems to be greatly exaggerated. since 

consultancy services are intangible. It is suggested that it may be 

useful if the risk associated vith consultancy assignments is disaggre

gated into various components such as buildings and str"ucture~, utilities 

and servides. aaterial handling and transport systems, production 

technology. etc. This vould help in assessing the risk more realistic

ally. A~ the saae tiae it vould help in deciding the division of vork 

betveen foreign and domestic consultants. This would appear to be a 

rational approach to risk management. Othervise DCS will never gain 

the experienc~ to enable thea to qualify for being entrusted with 

larger and more complex projects • 

! 
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·c AN.OVERVIEW: ISSUES AND PROPOSITIONS 

ISSUES 

20-: To sunnarize and re~~pitu_Iate what· has been discussed so for and 
.1'0 percei:-ve ~and apprecl.ate ·the relationship between Govenaent 

. · · an4 CclD8UltancJ Sei-rices·~in .cleftl.oping:~ies. it is· useful to detemine 
•,t:be rol.e ~c·camW.~ sernces-pl.t9 hi tile ecoo:imic·and induStrial 

· .... ~t of'a ·CCJUD1;:rf. .:·',· .. ·.>·, ... _;· ·· · · · ·':: .. · · · : .. ·. · ·· •: 
. ·. . . ; . . .... ·.:· .... · . :: .- .-..... ~ "= ..... • _;: •.. -·.=~· !· 

. . . 
;·~---·:~tu.re-:·~-~'~,,:····~·:_:'< 

.; . . . 
. ;. -~ilctuSt:i'}'.·.(Public ~o~) ' ·' .-.- ... 

~. ~ ·- :. : . .. . . .. 
. :. "~-~ :. · r .. ·, .... \··. ···~··. ~. Deve~~··:·~~ .Insti:tirt:ionS 

.. 

: •. • •• •. • •I •· • • • 

. -.: .,A4vi~~ on n;Jt i"<ioa~ .in.du.st rial investment priorities . .... ... :·... •.• .. · .. 

,,. :, ~ .; 

. ~ . 

2. .Polley Maker . ·. ~ ; ' . . , .. ·· 
Technological capabilities development 

Improved efficiency of economic activities· 
Enh~nc~d industrial policy formulation and planning 

c.apabilitics. 
/3. 

.. ~· 

.. 
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'. ·), ;:'f '~}'/W~"J!i{~~:~:~t~t~?~¥tl;:;J,:;:::~:.·;<\,;·~;:;','.~Af 1~;;~~,r'f{ 
_,, 

.. 

3. Provider of CS: 

Captive or Internal groups: PVD. e1ect:ricity. 
roads , railway .· 

Proj~t: groups in state ~ust:rial enterprises 

.. . . ..... · 

·-naes~.:-/. 
=.. :?..\~=-~~~:~ ... ~.~;·.~~{~"·:~,.~'illli ... ~~~;;v!•'l!:."',111. 

......... .:, .. -· .. ;,;.;~ .. ,, ..... . ·:-:..,. ·.-· .. ·.-· .. '· :~.f'~_,., •. ..: f.r: 
· ~;:<.',f;,;~~,·~-<<~·,evens· out·. wor1tloaclr~,l~fi;ll ,, ~~,l,~1r-·~..\,· · .. , . ...,.;; :>:.., : :-·;··~.:~\1,~ 

:~~~~~~-~~-;~;0;:.;:i.~. ;; ·".' ... -' 
, . ·. :. ·. ·'-_;_·; . · . l; · .. Domestic and imported . . · : ... · . . .-.. : • -. . 

:'~~=~,~~t~~t~;~·-~~r:~e;::· .. '.~~~~'.~~;;;~:;1;::.~;~~~:,t::;;~;::' 
. ~~: ·. :;·,.-_.,. .. _ _., :·;.~3:· .. .".:GoVermaent/private. sector/R£D institut~/~versit~f • · · · .· 
:. __ ,. •'; -:7\~~!. ~ ~'·:./:i :,..:~._~· interilal;:groupS: ·in manUfacturing. ~-~ioD .. firms. . · 
;.~-y-:,. ·,~;-t:·~::'·~---'~-'~-;~ .) , , :;·:::-'·· ; · · _;. :· - . . . ... ; . . · ·· · -.·::·:··J:T .... :_~:r:: ;~ ·:>:· · ·· · ·: 

· :• f.f:O.:y.:3:,•:·Paradmt'~of' DCS'widerutilized yet cs being .1.mported1 ,· .<-
. ·_;: ..... · .. · .· · .. : ·•. . ·:, • ' · . . · .•:. -: .. c:fi ·A:~-:.,;;'. '..-··~ . 
. ,._.;_.::>~ .. :·:/.'The problem ·is .to use foreign consulting i1i such a wrj'as to 

·'... ·,,maximize. its· positive .·features and minimize .its negative effects. 
. c This Jtould mean the establishment of "rules of the game" and 

ataridard;procedures that would 
seek mechanisins 

of co-operation between both sources of supplY., in order to favour 
the maxi111Um utilization of local sources and to aake full use of 
foreign consulting ns a vehicle for technology transfer and for 

·the,training of national con5ultinr, personnel. 

/IV. 
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IV. Problea Areas 

... · ... ;..-:-_ 

. ~-- .• 
., 

v. 

1. Dol8estic Consult:antSc: 

1. Aecept~ilit:y Issues: Competence/ expertise 

Experience 

2. Surdftl hSues :: : ·-~ an4 opportunity to get: work 

.. ., ~-·· ;.._ 

2. Goverment 
:: .. .... - !": ~- "... ',,... . • .... : • .. • . -

... i~C·~~\t:~ti~~:~·~ le--1 
..,: 2~ ; ·Min1 .. •:Jti81C'·:·~ DilPtgl'tigati.OD~fv·.:,::;_.;,;;. ~: ·;r,.·,_.-;:. ' · 

;. -:: :~,:~·.:\:~;--~---=~;= ,-~~ji;.~.i;:~~~~):\ 
.·. . · · · · . . ·: .. :~:~:·'.:; · ·::·,_:./\~~:~r~~;~Jf5:_;<~~f fl··:.:~_-/=;~~_:·~_-·.··. -

4. How ·are -broadel-·~ Ol>)ec#ves fulfilled ·. · · 

5. ~-~ri~·h ~~i~~~--~ financial st:n1c1:ure 

J.. ea.pet~: . lmproYe ~ :training - inbouse and overseas 
. ·. . . . ·. . .. ' .. · . . . : . 

• ·. ,,: •. __ ;:Jo.int ·VOr1cinc ritb toreip ccmsw.tam:s 

OD the job training :_Provision of adequate work 
.. 

2. Experience ·: DCS associated in assigmerits 
consultartts are retained 

even where foreign 

Assign Macro-planning work to DCS . . .. 
/3. 

.· 
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3. Confidence level: Goverllllellt to set exampl~ 

Roster of.dceestic coo$ultants.and 
_ perfo~ce _ revis_: _ --AssOciation and 

II. Package of financial: 
.. inceutl.es. _ -

. :·,:,<'.;~J~}*·'i.::£ :~<<c 
~ '.I: : -: ~:=1!-~~~-{~~;~::i~;\ ;_~~· :-.: 

Govermient . . •. · 

Tax,~ef 

.·.I ·. 

/Proposition III: 

-: 

- ~- -

. '· 
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PropOsition III: 

-. 
.. 

/Proposition IX: 
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Pl"opOSi'tion IX: 

. If illportance and· usefulness of DCS are accepted., t:ben 
c0nsul:tancy sbou.ld be t:reat:ed. on par with indust:ry , and given t:he 
necessary financial incentives at: 1eas't for some years.in the beginning. 

Prop>!ition X: 

. · ~~r-!oo of .consW.~ engineers can~ shoul.d pl.ay·-a _key 
role in clt•Jogue·Vith· gowi:wat~ i.ndus'try, and financi• ins'ti'bltioas. 
It tioal4 haw to. p10j~ the rigb.~ iliage, ~ veil as ensure - "through· 
iatema1 aiaclpUrie .· - 'that quality assurance is given and code of £tides 
adberec1. to. . -: -·.· . 

Pro·p_os:.it-io:n 'Xl ; .·.·.;: ~ · 

• -~ · •• ~. 7•• Cr~at:.i~,, ~i: na~i~~i". regional and gl't>bal :Consultancy ·in£bru-ti6n 
. ... ·. . . . . 

net~orks a·nd ·easy ~nd ii1'ely access mechanisms wi-11' assist signiffc~"o"t:-'tt 
develop.ing cquntry c~nsu~iancs in _..their work. . ... . ,.. 

Proposition. _X~.i ·: 

. . ... Cha~~els of .. ~ommunical ion need to be created which !"ill disseminate 
'timely 1nfonnation on available ~onsulting capacities in dev~loping countries 
so that greater us.e .. is, mad~ of such services by both developing and _developed 
countiies. · ·• ... · ·.. ... : .. . 

:-· .. ,;.· . 

. .... -...::-} .-·~.-~ .·· 

.. •.·. 
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TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM 

ANO CONSULTANCY INPUTS 

Technology Syste.l 

ct>aprises of 

1 ~ Technology generation 
1

_ 

module 

• 1r Karltetable 
technology 

Activities 

- creation of 
technology 

- Acquisiti0n 

- TesUng 

- Adaptation 

- eo..ercialization 

Institutions 

Domestic IRI 
(Industrial Research 
Institute) 

Foreign supplier 

Pilot plant and 
prototype centre 

- do -

Research Development 
coapany 

2 .___ Technology application +-- - Technology purchase ~ Productive 

3 

4 

aoclule · Industrial Enterprise (PIE) 

It Products and 
services 
produced by 
use of techno
logy and other 
factors of 
prc.>duction 

Policy environment 
aoclule 

' Policy and 
planning 
support . 

4 Institutional Infrastructure I 
Institutional 

' support 
measures 

' 

- Application and ~ - do -
Absorption 

- Plant design ... Consulting Engineer 

- Plant construction .. Construction Co. 

- Plant testing .. PIE 

- Technology lnnovatioll'" PIE/IRI 
- Consultancy Inputs 

- Policy framework - Govt. Insts. 

- Planning apparatus - Plan organizations 

- Policy implementing 
mechar,J.SllS 

- Standards 
- Quality Control 
- Training 
- Education 
- Consulting 
- Develo9ment finance 
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PRODUCTIVE INDUSTRIAL ENTERF~ISE - Skills Spectrum 

Establishment of PIE : T s of skills r uired 

OPERATIONAL IMPUTS 

- Technology 

- Rav Materials 

Ener1>1 

- Working Capital 

- Huaan Skills 

- Production 
- Maintenance 
- Marketing 
- Management 

- Prefeasibility skills 

- Technology choice/acquisition skills 

- Project design and consultancy skills 

- Project execution and construction skills 

- Project management skills 

- Entrepreneural capabilities 

- Financing capabilities 

- Capital goods selection 

Productive OUTPUT 

Industrial 

Enterprise 

(PIE) 

l 

.._~-ill--~~~--. 

Products 

Services 

IHFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT 

Poli Infrastructure 

Impact of 

Technolor.-.· 

on People 

- Policy foraulation and implementation 

- Planning apparatw. 

- Industrial cult~re 

Institutional Infrastructure 

- R&D Institutes 

- Design and Consultancy 

- Standards 

- Quality Control 

- Safety 

- Productivity 

- Development Finance & Credit 

- Universitic:; 

- Vocational Train.inr. 
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II. FERCEP'l'IO'NS AND PREREQUISI'IES 

A. ROLE AND RATIONALE OF ENGlhLcRING DESIGN AND 
CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR DEVELOPMENT 

22. The Need 

The creation and enhanr.eaent of engineering design and consultancy 

capabilities in the developing countries - DCs - would have no 

justification unless it is demonstrated that such capability is vit:al in 

contribuU.ng sigDifi...:ant:ly to a rational and logi~. industrial and 

econoaic grovt:h. Vbat is desirable and what is :lncleed of great concern 

·co the DC& is an ~e for generating thrust towards bettenaent of the 

living conditions of 1ts population and more equitable distribution of 

the fruits of :lnclustrialization in the country. An iaportant instrument 

for achieving these desirable goals is that of an appropriate industrial and 

·technological development~ The ~ent to which the engineering design 

and :lnclustrial consulting capability_:lncligeo.ous to a DC can aake useful 

and significant contribution to.this pattern of industrial and economic 

growth, will determine. the importance !>f the development of such capability. 

In the subs~quent .paragraph~ for the sake of brievity ' engineering design 

and consulting' activities have been referred to as 'consulting' 

or 'consultancy' as appropriate. 

~3. The Scope 

It is felt and, indeed, proven· time and time again that consulting 

activities form an inter face between the planning exercise which consists 

in right and rational selection of projec~s, evaluating their economic 

viability and choosing the most appropriate product design and technology 

on the one hand and the implementation of the projects on the other, which 
I 

i~cludes detailed design and engineering, procurement of plant, <''JUipmcnt 

a'nd machinery through invitation and evaluation of competitive bids, 
I 

~reparation of contract documents and construction drawincs, inspection,of 

/cquipm<mt, 
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equ.fpment, of construction and erection, coaaissioning and testing of 

plant and equipment and its initial start-up. Indeieci, the consulting 

services go beyond the couaissioning of plant and provide valuable 
Management, 

services in proper/operation and maintenance of the plant as well as 

services relating to training of personnel which are vital to the optiaal 

running of the plant. Consulting and engineeriilg services backed by 

!'» provide the necessary support to adapt and innovate illported teclmo

logf.es and techniques to render thea appropriate to the "use envf.rOD11e11t", 

and also to help in the creation of new technologies indigenously whi.ch 

would be "custom aade" and'~ therefore, automatically appropriate to the 

"end-use climate". 

Special significance !or DCs 

:1.lf· The role that the consultancy organizations are called upon to 

play in DCs is significantly different from., and much more crucial than, 

that of similar institutions in . developed countries. 

While in the industrialised countries, aajor proportion of inves~ent is 

for expansion of existing plants or for setting up of projects siJDilar 

to those already in existence, in .DCs, the consultant bas to virtually 

start from scratch with the identification and generation of viable 

industrial projects, prepare feasibility studies in far gr~ater detail, 

and design the first grass-roots project of its kind. Indeed, what adus 

to the complexit~es of this task is that the pcoject is to be set up 

in an environment and with factor endowments and proportions which do not 

conform to any readily available model in the industrialised countries. 

The paucity of information, the sparse technological base and infant 

industrial culture make this task even more afd·uous. Added to these 

difficulties are the sl1ortagc of skill~d human resource-technical and 

·' /rnnnar,erial 
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managerial as vell as the constraints of finance. Finnlly, consulting 

organizatjons in IlCs have to assume many of the responsibilities and 

take decisions which are normally discharged by the Project Owners in 

other countries. The reason for this is that the entrepreneurs in DCs, 

parcicularly those at the early stages of industrial developeent are, 

relatively inexperienced. 

S1n:l.l.arly, indigenous aacbine tocil or engineering industry. where 

ic exists. being small. enjoins upon the local consulting fims co he1p 

and assist the f1edgling industry by providing it auch greater teclmical 

assistance than merely presenting it with machinery specificat:ions and 

equipment tender drawings. The consultant's role as a catalytic agent 

in the development of indigenous engineering industry thus assumes special 

signifiance in Des. Primarily small and medium industries would com.prise 

the aain focus, although in some cases large industries aay also be 

required. 

Local consulting firms can also provide useful information to 

research and development institutions - local or regional -·about the type 

of teclmologies needed by the ,ocs, and hence identify relevant R&D projects 

which may be undertaken. In the reverse direction, the consulting firms 

play an impor~ant role in acting as a bridge between the R&D institute and 

the industrial user by providing to the latter a completely engineered 

package based on this specially created technology. Since the entrepreneurs 

in the DCs, generally, are new entrants to the field of industry, they 

feel much more comfortable with the engineered plant rather than R&D 

stago tec~nblogy alone. 

/Since intimate 
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Since intimate knowledge of local constraints and requirements 

are vital to the evolution of rational project design solutions as well 

as appropriate technology, these could best be evolved by local consulting 

organizations in the DCs. Where such institutions are not yet in existence. 

siJllilar institutions from other developing countries could· provide the 

necessary assista:ice which would be much more relevant since they themselves 

have gone through stailar experiences under somewhat identical conditions 

· of development in the not too remote past. It may well be that the 

" institutions and organisations from two or more developing coun~ries can 

join bands and each can provide a part of the input to make up the total 

package of technology, consultancy, engineering and project design 

services, as well as equipment and construction materials. Another need in 

.Des is the development of capabilities for identifying projects of national 

~rtance, evaluating-these, evolving adequate terms of reference for 

the consultants, and the ability and skill to select the right consultant -

local or foreign - and be able to evaluate his work. This will considerably 

reduce their dependence on consultants for advice on m~tters which 

pertain to policies and objectives. 

Relevance and benefits 

lr~· The relevance of local consultancy services in DCs and some of 

the major benefit& arising from development of such local services are 

discussed belov: 

1. More appropriate choice of technology: 

Bec~use of their knowledge about alternative sources of technology 

and their capability to evaluate the appl:lcat i.on of technology in varying 

environments prevailing in DCr., c.01rnult1nr, orr,;rnizations can assist 

the project owner in appropriate choice of technology, be 1.t from overseas 

/sources 
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source or from local or regional industrial research institutions. 

ii. Kore efficient acquisition of technology: 

By virtue of their knowledge of alternative sources of foreign 

technologies. their characteristics. the global demand and supply position. 

coosult:lng organizati.ons provide the necessary t~lent and expertise as 

well as the bargaining ab~ty in negotiations for purchase of foreign 

technology. Disaggregation of foreign tecbnology package by consult.ants 

leads to a better appreciation of its appropriateness as well as a more 

efficiellt sldection of the c_,onents of 'technology package' which have 

to be purcllased. the others being provided locally. This would also reduce 

the foreign excbJ1J1ge costs and at the same time ensure maxfl!n,mt local 

participation of technological and engineering inputs, as well as 

constructional skills in the design of the project. 
I • 

iii. Adaptation of teclmology: 

SinC'e imported-technologies are evolved under a different set of 

conditions, local consultants can help not only in choosing overseas 

technologies which are closest to the technologies most appropriate to 

local conditions, but also provide the requisite skills for modifying 

and adapting the chosen technology to render it appropriate to a given set 

of objectives. 

iv. Absorption, diffusion and horizontal transfer of technolog~: 

In view of past project experience and awareness of the local 

requirements, consulting organizations often make the most suitable and 

efficient recipients of technologies acquired from other countries and 

their diffusion to industrial units through the means of horizontal 

transfer. This eesults not only in acquisition of suitab1.c teclmoloRies 

at minimum commensurate costs, but also adaptation of such technologies so 

as to make them appropriate ~o the needs, of DCs. 

/v• 
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v. Protection against obsolete or unproven technology: 

Local consultants can safeguard enterpreneurs in Des from acquiring 

obsolete techno:_ogies. inappropriate technologies and in some cases even 
I 

comaercially unproven technologies Dld thus preventing them f rOlll being 

used as test-benches for foreign technology supplier. 

vi. lfaxfwfs:ID.g use -of incl1genous equip!e!!t, aaterials and skills: 

Due to their experieace and Jamwledge of local availabilities. 

local coosul.tants am make sipdff.cant contribution to the 110re intensive 

use of local, tm.8n and physical resources. 

vii. Catalysts in clevel.opment of local industry: 

By develOping specifications and tender dravings for equipment 

around local industrial capability, local consultants can contribute 

significantly to the development and growth of indigenous industries 

and ancillaries. 

viii. Linkage to R&D_institutiou.s: 

LOcal consulting firms can act as catalytic agents to provide basic 

infonaatioll·on the areas of teclmology needs of !>C to R&D institutions -

local, regional or other - and help in the creation of technolor,fc:; of 

specific interest to DC&. Such technologies can then be channeled into 

the productive sectors of the economy through c0111Dercialisation. The 

consulting firms would provide the necessary inputs to engineer these 

technologies into complete project packages, often supported by necessary 

guarantees, thus creating a measure of confidence and credibility in 

the minds of the users for the newly crPated or adapted technologies 

appropriate to DCs. 

ix. Improved technical co11petence and reduced vulnerab_!!_i~y_: 

Through local consulting capability the -DCs can ad1i1!V<' ir:iprovrd 

technical competence and reduced vulnerability in technolor,y, 

cq~ipment and turnkey project puroheses. 

I II 11 Ill 
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x. Technical Self-Reliance: By a judicious mix of the 

proportions of imported and indigenous components in a project 

and through provision of local Consulting, and Engineering servi~es, 

the national technological self-reliance improves considerably as 

b~neficial . 
does the mutuallr/collective self-reliance among Develop.ing Countries 

through sharing of knowledge, experiences and use of ea~h others' 

Consulting and other Technical Services. 

xi. Catalytic Role in Exports: Consulting organizations have 

to keep abreast of the machinery and component requirements of the 

~arious countries and industries all over the.world and thus help 

the loca~ industry in DCs to man~facture·and produce some goods 

and components .of such specifications and quality standards ~a 

would conform to the requirements of industria~ised countries. This 

would-, in time, lead to exports and export earning_s for l>Cs through 

higher value added products rather tban_primany commodities. 

xii. Hore Rational Planning and Investment Decisions. Local 

Consulting organizations with their intimate knowledge of local 

conditions, manufacturing capabilities, availability of material, 

human resources, involvement in actual implementation of earlier 

projects, can help, through hard data,,thus ~ollected, in macro 

level and sectoral planning at national levels. They c~n provide 

better choices and investment decisions, realistic estimates of 

project costs, gestation periods, linkage requirements (raw materials, 

intermediates, power, transport, storage, communications etc.) and 

realisation of rated output capacities. They can further contribute 

by forecastinr, likely delays in project implementation due to 

constraints arisinr, from av.1ilable infrastruet:-ure etc. anc:I .ilso 

~;111:r.r~t :;uitahl1· ~.01111 inns for lht:>se to be overcome. 

/xiii. Sources of 
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xiii. Sources of Information and Its Transference Consulting 

organizations, for their very existence. depend heavily on technological, 

industrial and environmental information. This information base is 

useful in working out appropriate solutions for a given project to 

operate successfully in a specific environment. The documentation 

of such information base is a very valuable asset to the country as 

a whole for subsequent project planning. design and implementation. 

xiv. Learning through Doing: There is no better means for 

development of local consultancy than ~Y l~arning through doing. 

- -
The use of local consulting firas f~r project work.would ~bus : 

considerably help in the growth _of the local consultancy and engineering 

capabilities with a multiplier effect and these could be put to more 

effective and efficient- use for the benefit of_the economy a~d 

society of the country as a whole. as well-as for s~aring with other 

Countries through TCDC. 

xv. Innovative Capability: The local or-~eg~onal R&D 

institutes should take on applied research programmes aimed· at 

improving the existing technclogies in industrial units in DCs and 

also initiate activities leading.to evolution of appropriate tech-

nologies ·required by industrial units. It ls important that the 

R&D work to be done should have precise objectives particularly in 

respect of its market and applicability; R&D that does not take 

into account the consumer and the problem of marketing lacks that 

precision of objective which could render the exercise valu~less. 

It has even been argued by some that R&D institutions probably fail 

more often because of inadequate links with the market than hc~ausc 

of inadequate links with scientific and techn~logicaJ cxpcrtisr. 

' /Scnsiliyity to 
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Sensitivity to demand is a key to a good R&D facility and one that 

enhances its importance in industry. Consulting organizations can 

provide the necessary market information to the R&D institutes to 

aake their work sensitive to ~he needs of society . 

.:J.6- Cost of Developing Indigenous Consulting Services and 

BenE' - 'ts Derived 
can 

While th~ benefits which/accrue to the Developing countries. 

cpnsultancr 
through the development of -- - serv ces have been discussed aboYe. 9 

one has also to be conscious that certain costs haYe-to be incurred 
on the development of the required level of expertise among local consultants . 
for these benefits to/accrue. These costs essentially arise out -

. act-ually 
of delays in project execution, possible increase in risks and in 

. -
soae cases possible rise in project costs. All these eaanaie from __ 

relative inexperience in the early stages of development of Consulting 

Services. On the other hand, inducting such services froa deveJ.op~d 

countries in the past, has demonstrated that cost overruns and time 

delays have also taken place although the ~ for increase in 

costs and lengthening of project execution time, in such instances, 

are due to different causes, namely, unfamiliarity with local 

conditions and constraints as well as tendency to transplant i:ech~o-logi'es 

and plant design from industrialised countries to DCs. In the 

balance, the past experience justifies the assumption that perhaps 

risks attendant in both the_ alternatives are, more or less, equal 

and that as the indigenous Con~ulting and related services gather 

more experience, such risks reduce sharply in the case of indigenous 

services. 

:J.7• While it is ~xtremely difficult to quantify the present costs 

to be incurred and future hf"nf"fit~ ('Xpf"ctcd to.·accrue from the 

establishment of loc:il C:on:o;ullinr. c.1p:ihility in a country, it lrns b""" 

/amply 
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••ply deaonstrated in ~everal countries such as Brazil, Argentina Mexico 

Egypt Tanzania, India, tndone~ia • that the benefits whi~h accrue 

to-the country as a whole are, indeed, considerable. These lead 

to a aeasure of individual and collective self-reliance ... ong 

Developing Countries by aeans of exchange of experiences. Such 

services also iaprove technical, planning and decision-making 
dant ·

:Capabilities of a ~ountry and the future dividends attaa/ .nd •pon 

such capabilities are considerable. 

!J,Jt. The question also arises as to vho is to besr the initial 

costs ? Should it be the entrepreneur vho is setting up a project 

or;·· should it be the Government '? This again is a very ·complex 

problea to ·justify a unique answer. Perhaps, Covernaent or Industry 

Associations, could set up a Fund which can partially offset 

increased cost, if any, which may occur through the use of local 

services in the initial stages. 

l.5.4 It is also of significance to note that the risks -associaied 

·with cost· overruns and project realisation delays could be con-

siderably reduced, if not eliminat~d. through TCDC whereby such 

Developing Countries who have acquired experience 

in this field, vould be in a position to share their· experience 

vith others vho are at the threshold of starting the process of 

industrial development. T.hus, Consulting Services of one or-aiore 
and industrialized countries 

Developing Countries/could be utilized by other 
Nore h Sour h and East. --West 

countries in the spirit of mutual /cooperation and aim at development 

of theirovn capabilities. 

2.~- Justification for Dcvclopinr. Jnciir,enous Consultancy Services 

In view of what h:ls hct'n <li~f'.usscci <tbovc, there are certainly 

overriding advantages for drvrlop~cnl of indigenous Consultancy 

Services in DCs for inciustri:ll anci tr<:lrnological self reliance. 

arid murual cooprral inn. 

/lt has 
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It has to be appreciate·d. however. that development of a viable 

and •ature consultancy profe~sion takes time and effort. The 

two main ingredients are capable human resource and experience. 

Experience necessarily takes ti•~ and cannot be wholly acquired 

second-hand. Huaan resourcecapabilities and skills are oftenliaited, 

and the de .. nds on it are .. ny - fro~. industry, business, acadeaic 

institutions and goYernaent. In viev of the enormous efforts, 

physical and fiscal inputs necessary for the proper grovth and 
tarcy 

.. turity of consul,ISe~ices as also the long gestation tiae inYolYed 

for their development, it is essential that selective approach 

aay be adopted for development of such services to obtain optiaua 

utilization within the country or a given ~egion covering a cluster 

of DCs. Furthermore, the strategies would undoubtedly vary and 

will have to be tailored to suit the needs of the co.untry or the 

region concerned. 



8. THE ROLE OF GCYEll\"':.nT IX RELi.TI~ TO 00-tESTIC co~.:S.'LTJ';~ s:::~\'ICES ----

30. In most developing countries. government play& a 1:1ultiple 

role insofar as d09estic consultancy services are concerned. Broadly. 

three roles are recognized. These are: 

As a user of DCS (do.est ic consultancy services) 

- As a -Policy Haker affecting the grovth and use of DCS 

- (Someti.es) As a Competitor particularly '1hen public 

sector cCIBSllltancy organizations and/or government 

•epartmeats talte oa sizable portions of available \IOrlc. 

Cov-en.eat as User of DCS 

~·-. Covenments in many develof!ing countries are major users of 

consultancy services (CS). both domestic and foreign. in infrastructure 

projects ~-hich are primarily the responsibility of government. These 

include Yater supply and se~erage schemes; electric p<1'1er generation, 

traasaission and distribution; transport systems such as roads. bridges, 

railuays; c~nication systems; and in aany case large civil engineer

ing schemes such as development of urban and rural housing, hospitals. 

schools. airports, hotels, etc. This iist is by no means exhaustive but 

illustrat:ive. It also focuses primarily OD industrial and municipal 

engineeri~g and leaves out of consideration of this paper. other areas 

such as education, health care, social services, etc: 

~- In a number of developing countries, the government also acts 

as an entrepreneur and sets up industrial projects such as steel mills; 

ship building facilities; pa_=>er projects; capital goods r.anuf'acturing 

plants. etc., particularly where th~ invest•ents are large. the time 

for plants to be set up is long, ~nd return ~n investment t"s lov. Tt.e g.wernnicnt 
also plays a major rofe in promor1n.g rhe setting up of smal scale indu~1ri•"· Th<' 
~attern of such o\JOership of industry, however, differs depending on the 

philosophy and industrial policies and str~tegies of a country. In sonie 

ountrics the govcrn.11r.nt O'-'ns r he pl;ants directly through one of i t5 

epartmf'ntr.. or rhroup,h !icp.n.Hc public sector c:C'>rpor:uions; or jflinr ly 
·~ 
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with private sector. Be that as it aay. it is important to note that 

developing comatry governaents as industrial entrepreneurs are 

- substantial users of CS • 

... 

.33- lbere is yet another aspect of the role of governaent as a 

user of CS. In aany developing co ... tries. industrial financing insti

tutions and industrial development organizations have been set up to 

help priwate sector to set up industries. They pro'ri.de various types 

of assistace such as free feasibility or pre-feasibility studies. aarltet 

studies. industrial loans. et-. Such go-.enment institutions are also 

or sboul«l 1'e - -jor users of DCS. both directly for getting aarltet 

sunreys and feuibility studies prepared. macl indirectly by advising 

the potential private sector entrepreneurs about available OCS. 

Industrial financing institutions play au important role in this 

connection by involving DCS in pn>ject evaluation exercise along with 

their own staff. 

Cownment as Policv Halter for DCS 

~- Covernmeot also has a aajor role to play to prOGIOte the use 

and groutb of DCS. through various policy instruaen~ __ j.._t ~Y fashion.; 

both regulatory as veil as incentives. The ·possible nature of such 

policies vould be discussed later in this paper. However, a word of 

caution appears necessary here. The fundamental issue is to ensure 

that DCS of acceptable technical, professional and ethical standards 

are developed and provided. There should be no compromise on this. It 

is in the interests of the client, of the country. and of the future 

of domestic consulta~cy profession itself. to subscribe to this 

concept and accept its validity. It vill be shown later in this paper 

that this obj.ective is quite compatible with the extreme desirability 

and indeed urgent necessity to ensure increased workload to DCS. It 

needs. however, to be recognized that any legislative action or ~rlminis

trative procedure prescribing the proportion of work to be a5~ir.n(•rl to 

DCS and foreign consulting finn <.ould be r.ounter-productivr ;met ~;f')f

d~feating in the long run . 

I 11 I II 
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35. Covernaent has. however. to be fully avare of and accept the 

importance of DCS to the national self-reliance and improved technolo

gical capabilities. Only then can policy instruments be designed to 

support the development and growth of DCS and their increased use in 

the country and for exports. 

U. If the 'key i.aportance of consul ting is recognized. as an 

U.Ortaat input in the processes of captial formation. development of 

bebaological self-rd.iaace and improvement in the efficiency of 

econaaic activities. it follows that the State should have· an futerest 

ia promoting the devd.o.,.ent of this activity and its efficient utiliza

tion by society. 

37- l\lo aspects of policy should be distinguished; implicit and 

explicit. Under the first one. it should be pointed out that there are 

certain measures and actions on the part of the State which are designed 

to operate principally in fields other than consulting but have side 

effects on the latter. Examples are measures for the control of 

technology iaports. ~be return of emigrated professionals, the promotion 

of certain types of investment. the decisions involved in a development 

plan and its related progra..es, the practices of ~~ate agencies and 

enterprises in regard to their investments, and of financial agencies 

that grant long-tera credits. By "implicit policy" ve mean the effects 

vhich such policies, measures and actions have on the production and 

use of CS - effects which are in general unintended and about which there 

aay be little or no awareness on dte part of those who implement such 

policy. A better knowledge of them may enable policy makers to minimize or 

eliminate their negative influence or to heighten their _positive 

implications, and eventually to transfor111 these implicit policies into 

purposeful "indirect" policies for the promotion and utilization of DCS. 

SI'. Explicit policies are intended to produce effects ma certain 

socio-economic variable, DCS in our case. Their design and instrumenta

tion should follo'-' from an analysis or diar,nm;is of the existing situarion. 

, 
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an image of the desired situation. and a clear idea about cause-to-

ef f ect. relationships. ThE'ir action may be curbed by .. contextual 

factors" (quasi-permanent features of the social. political and 

physical environment, such as. in our case. scarcity of trained 

personnel. defeatist or risk-avoiding attitudes. non-definition of 

national objectives. corruption. slow decision-making procedures. etc.). 

so that strong aeasures aay be needed to overcome such limitations. 

3, Explicit policy voulcl be concerned with the supply of CS 

(iaports or local procluction). the deaand for CS (domestic anc1 foreign) 

~nd the proper utilization of CS froa the private and social points of 

viev. Vithi.n this general fraaeuorlt. it would include measures for the 

strengdaeaing and development of consulting firms. in a setting of 

complementation with other producers of CS. 

C. Government as Possible Colllpetitor to Private DCS 

~-. Government departments such as Public Works Department (PWD) • 

Railvays. Ministry of Power• Roads and Highways• etc.• often have their 

own project groups which were set up initially for developing and 

conceiving nev projects and eaaintenance of existing projects. but later 

began to provide internal consultancy services for the projects under

taken by their ministries or departments. As such internal project 

groups grew in size. numbers and experience, they also ventured to 

seek work outside their O'..m departments. This has had a twofold 

effect on private DCS. Firstly, they have generally been denied 

access to consultancy work which is being done departmentally by project 

groups. Secondly. in similar work available outside of the department. 

they face additional competition from these project groups resulting in 

further shrinkage of available consulting and engineering work. 

Jfl. In a number of developing countries, the State has set up public 

sector consultancy organizations as corporate bodies. particularly in 

I I I 
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sectors "1here incidence of government investment is high . 

. ~ Private consulting firms have shov~d great concern ab~ut 

the expansion of State consulting activities. which they feel are 

encroaching more and 1110re on their aarket. Ve may suggest that it is an 

important questioo to maintain a balance betveen public interest and 

private initiative. and obtain a rational distribution of supply between 

private CS and State consultiog orgaizations. retaining the innovative 

virtues of the first and counteracting "bureaucratic" expansion of the 

latter. 

N- Some people feel very strongly against State consulting. They 

agree that the State should take over various activities. but they drav 

the line at consulting since they feel that State consulting has.:'~nherent 
shortcomings. They are not against Ministries and public agencies 

having their own departments for the pr£paration of gen~ral studies and 

projects. but object to the growth of institutions that "without being 

really consulting" absorb many resourceo destined to consulting. 'Oley 

feel that the proper role of State consulting lies in the promotion of 

expertise in nev fields, which once developed should be set up as 

private cs. They have doubts about the efficiency of State-consUTtirig, 

and point out that top personnel cannot be attracted to government employ 

since salaries are lover than in the private sector. that the pace of 

vork in State organizations is much slower due to the characteristics 

of bureaucracy; that political influences are much more pervasive; and 

furthermore, ti.at the best technical men move on to administrative 

posts. They add that private consulting does the job more cheaply, 

though this may be hidden from view because a government organization 

does not include in its costs the full amount of overhead items -

sometimes only direct costs are charged, raising the cry of "unfair 

competition" from private CS. They point out that pr:.vate CS are 

strongly motivated to be efficient since their earnings. and indeed 

their survival. depend crucially on their efficiency. State consult

ing organizations vould lack such a motivation and would J..1ve to look 

~·to other types of motivation. Successful morivation in government 

work would greatly depend on the "spirit" of the workircr group and on 

11 I I 
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the abilities and push of their leaders. These characteristics may be 

present at a certain mo•ent but many examples may be shown when they 

ceased to exist. perhaps because of the disappearance of that leader. 

In such cases the organization may sink to a much lover level of 

efficiency. and due to the inbuilt inertia of bureaucratic organiza

tions, continue to absorb work it does not discharge vell. 

'-¥.If On the other side of the debate. arguments of various kinds 

are presented. It is said that the very profit-seeking nature of 

private cansulting aakes it vulnerable to ties vith coostnaction and 

equi.,.ent supplier firas. and vith foreign CS to which the 11ain deci

sions are left; legal and acilllinistrative regulations and ethical 

declarations of principle would be largely unable to curb such tenden

cies. Moreover, certain areas of consulting are said to be legiti1111~e 

interests of the State: such would be the case in industrial sectors 

such as steel, petrochemicals and mining where the State has a central 

interest, or even a monopoly; in new activities where there is as yet 

no installed capacity in consulting; in small and medium-scale industry 

for vhicb the fees asked by private CS cannot be met. In the latter 

.case, mention should be made of industrial research institutes in 

several developing countries that offer among cheir services those of 

a consulting nature, in particular preinvestment studies. It is pointed 

out that these activities are a good means of connecting industrial 

research and development with industry. and that if they were not 

carried out, much of the research work would be left wi~hout a client 

and would not be transferred to the users. 

~S'- The issue of State vs. private consulting probably cannot be 

solved on rational grounds alone. Huch depends on the political style 

of the country - whether private enterprise is favoured or not - and 

other factors of the contextual type. 'nle discussion should rather try 

to identify the areas each type of actor is better qualified to deal 

with, and how State consulting and private consulting may collaborate 

and complement each ocher. If, as \Jc feel, requirements for CS are 

,. well ahead of <!t•mand, ;1 good !'~o_d~~:; ___ ~i-~"._t~~.i may he found. Some people 
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think that the proper areas for the State would be those of policy. 

planning. prograaaing and preliminary project conception - the strategic 

decisions - leaving to the CSs the detailed and specialized studies 

needed by such State activities. the preparation of preinvest.ent 

studies and detailed engineering activities leading to tactical and 

implementation decisions. 

.· 
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Demand for Consulting Services (CS) 

~fl· CS are not products that feed final consumption in a society; 

hey are inputs to other activities - formulation of develo,,.ent stra

investment. producdOll - ancl as such their demand largely 

Oil the voluae of th~e activities. vhich are the.selves related 
. . 

the excent of actual or pl•anecl growth i.a the couutry. Unfortunately• 

correlations of any specificit:7 between ~ustrial invesu.eats 

visaged and aagnitude of consul~ services required are available. 

thumb figures of a general nature. If information 

be developed. the application of coefficients to 

e whole of the investments contemplated by a country. and to the value 

by activities and services that vould employ CS (coefficient~ 

would naturally vary from country to country). would give a rough 

the aagnitude of f;:5 required. 

. 1f7. It does not appear that the determination of requirements for 

is simple; there are several issues that need to be cleared up. 

that rough estimates aay be made. and that these 

uld be helpful for assessing the present and potential role of 

Such"act~vities should contemplate areas in 

ch CS 1.1ould be required in the future.- and in which there is as yet 

or no installed consulting capacity. Long term economic and 

development projections should be useful in identifying such 

The creation of domestic consulting capacity in ne1.1 areas 

be undertaken early enough so that they are available when the 

for them emerges. ~hus minimizing dependence on externa~ 

Covernmentj'may perhaps initiat~. such an exercise 1.1ith 

assitance of the Associ/ of Consulting Engineers. 
a! ions 

/ff;. An important characteristic of the demand for cs. part ic:u1.1rly 1111 

he part of the State. is its fluctuating nature. Economic cycle~. 
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stop and go economic p<'licies. strategic changes and the lack of 

long-ter:. and well-balanced governaent investment programmes lead to 

ups and downs in the demand for consulting services. perhaps much 

more strongly so than in the case of the capital goods industry and 

other activities connected with investaent. This is a veil-known 

characteristic that aakes life difficult for domestic consulting. 

There is a need for continuity if consulting organizations are to 

vorlt properly and to develop steadily. Ybe drying up of demand has 

aot infrequently 9Ullt the disband-eat of h.-n groups that bad been 

built up vi th much effort. aad this ~ be considered as a net social 

loss oa account of die a~ted expertise that has been lost thereby 

and of die need to have recourse to foreign CS vhen deaancl has picked 

up again. On theoretical grounds (congestion theory) it may be shown 

that a certain long-tera average level of idle capacity is socially 

beneficial in activities "'1ere the nature of demand is not constant, 

on the one hand. and the length of services demand is not unifonn, on 

the other. Mechanisms must be found to support occasional idle capacity. 

and to avol.d disbanding groups when there is no vork. 

Jt'· Finally. one should refer to the foreign demand which is 

satisfied by exports of CS. Some national producers of CS have been 

able to vork for other countries in the region as veil as internationally 

funded projects. It would seem that this.is bound to happen increasingly at1ons 
if sustained efforts are made by the Associ/ of Consulting Engineers to 

show that services of comparable quality and greater relevance are 

available at less costthan from advanced countries. The approach of 

the CS producers is closer to th~ ·psychology and vay of thinking of the 

client. thus facilitating relations. The CS producer is more aware of 

local problems and local conditions. which are not so dissimilar to 

vhat he is used to in his own country, and he can thus conceive technical 

solutions better adapted to the recipient country. 



.... 

Other export markets lie in developing countries outside a 

region, and in fact some CS are being supplied to other regions as well 

as to industrially advanced countri-s as sub-contractors. lbis is a 

pr011i~ing area that domestic consulting organizations should keep in 

Iliad vhen planning their future activities. 

Si. The export of CS is beneficial on several grounds. Foreign 

excbaage is earned., aatiooal technology may be exported. and in some 

cases a CS 11ay keep up its level of activity "'1eo the local demand U. 

.-entarily dropped. It may be. suggested therefore that-aati~al 

policies should consider pr090ting CS exports through tax .easures. the 

avardi.ng of credit and other ,..ys. 

Suoply of Consulting Services 

S>. CS are supplied by multiple sources. A first division would. 

be betveen local productio8- and imports. In regard to local production, 

this may take place by individuals or by small or large organizations. 

The latter may be a department of a produtiv• enterprise or govet"Dllellt 

agency. or a distinct organization specializing in consulting and other 

related services. 

Import of Consulting Services 

sa. Let us now turn to the issue of the import of cs. and their 

place in the supply of CS deaanded by the country. While in some cases 

there is no alternative to the import of cs. and recognizing that there 

are ce:tain advantages in such a course of action on account of speed. 

efficiency and reliability. the use of foreign CS entails several draw

backs. One of them is their cost: fees per man-hour are larger, 

expenses on a~count of travel and subsistence of foreign professionals 

are sizable. Other disadvantages may be summed up by the expression 

"dependence". The country would in fact be relinquishing many 

important decisio~s to outsiders, and this may have.several unfavourable 

, 
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consequences. For instance. the project conceived by a foreign cs may 

not fully correspond to the conditions and needs of the recipient 

country. 

s,. Mention has already been made of the argu.ents for building up 

a natioaal capacity in consulting. and to achieve "illport substitution" 

in dds field. A word of caution may however be in order. Too stroog 

a naticmal.istic attitude aay act as a barrier to the flow of technology; 

it may impose tasks on local consulting vhich it is not yet ready to 

disc:llarge; or the policy .. Y be negated in practice if vealt local CSs 

are mpgecl which thea take on foreign CSs as .,-~rs and lea.e to 

thell tbe greater part of the ·substantive work. mid the decisioas dlat go 

with it. 

&6 · The problem is to use foreign consulting in such a vay as to 

uxiaize its positive features and minimize its negative effects. 1bis 

would mean the establishment of "rules of che game" and standard.proce

dures that would 

seek _ mechanisas of cooperati>n 

betueen both sources of supply in order to favor the aaximua utilization 

of local sources and to make full use of foreign consulting as a vehicle 

for technology transfer and for the training of national consulting 

personnel. 

I 
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.]). SOME PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED w1n1 DEVELOPMENT 
~f' LOCAL CONSULTING CAPABILITY IN oc~ 

So• of the developing countries have developed indiqenous a:>nsultancy 

base, however s.all. Others have expertise available amonq individuals scattered 

in miversities, industry, govenment etc. While no qeneral prE.scriptive approc.'a 

can be followed, same of the proble11& xelating to the development of consultancy 

profession AR o_,a, izrespective of the stage of e"VOlution. 'l'hese are discussed 

in the folloviDq paragnpba. 

Pmble98 of· DeBand 

Develoi-nt Policies 

S'T. '!'be direction of tecbnical change is strongly dependent on national 

development policies. The possibilities of applying local consulting capability to 

the goals of development are oontinqent upon the specificity and articulation of the 

objectives and the efficiency of administrative instruments for translating these 

goals into strateqies and projects. 

sa. <:nation of local oosisUitancy- capabilities and self-reliance do not 

have the same visibility in national accounting as the GNP and tend to receive 

much less attention. The need for snore appropriate social and economic indicators 

in this c<'ntext is ur~nt. 

S1~ In a 111e>re market-oriented competitive environment, enterprises are 

·faced with the need to employ the economic calculus rather than hoping for windfall 

under import substitution, almost regardless of what is produced or how. Often, 

quick and immediate benefits in this respect would tend to inhibit the use of 

local technical capabilities. The economic qrowth with social equity can be 

materially aided by changes in fiscal, financial and.other policicG with concomitar.t 

·changes in the role that science and technolO('fY and local f'?nqinccrinq anrl consultancy 

can play in technology transfer and adaptation. 

I II I 
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capabili~y Ev~luation and Experience 

,o. It is a paradox that in evaluatinq the suitability of a Local Consulti~~ 

Fira in LOCs invariably, past experience and in lllOSt cases, past identical experie~ce 

is soUCjht. Olless these fledqling institutions where they do exist, are entrusted 

with worlt in the first instance, it will be illpossible for the• to qarner the 

experience on the basis of which their capability is soU<jht to be evaluated for 

avaxd of wo:r;k. :rt will be desirable to break down total package of services into 

its various c:mip>nents end then evaluate the risk elements associated with each 

CICJlll'IOll8Dt 81ICh as Civil BnqiDeerincJ Woi:lt, uti1ities and Services, Pn>eess En9'ineerin9 

Plant Engineerinq etc. Another appioacb. could be that a Consultant fma another 
· or devel. 1 

developinq/counay is .Letained to associate with the local oonsultin9 enqineer's 

work in the first oa;e or two jobs of a particular type to ensure its correctness. 

This would, no doubt, inwlve a little additional expenditure in the first instance 

but would be a very small price to pay for the developmE:nt <'f COl!p!tent Local 

Consultin9 profession in the DC&. 

''· Often, lenqth of experience is used as a major criterion for evaluation 

of the capability of a oonsultin9 orqanization in an -De. It is sugqested that a 

more rational basis vould be the releva -:e of experience in the context of the job 

content as well as the environn.ent. 

Similarly, the size of the over~eas consulting firm and the total 

number of personnel on its role is often used as a criterion for selection rather 

than the experience of those personnel· who are intended to be deployed on the 

specific job. 

Lack of Awareness of Local Consulting Contribution. 

'g There 3lso seems to be some doubt as to the real a~areness about the 

contribution which consulting organisations Make to the -

!. Economy as a whole (Macro level: impact on more rational 

industrial anc~ investment policy in'struments). 
' ' 

. ·' ll. 
' 

Project (Micro-lc~cl; 
I I I II I 

feasibili~y, optim<!l tcct)ro-cconorni,c 

solutions). 
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iii. Sector (such as Steel, Textiles, Cement etc. Here, the 

contribution lies in a sectoral approach and the 

advantages associated with optimal use of resources and 

judicious economic fragmentation of product mix among 

several units in the same sector). 

"1f. It viii be useful if knowledge and information about such 

contributions by Consulting organizations is coapiled and persons ·in 

the decision-aaking positions are aade aware about this. In this 

connection, it would be useful to have a Rational Association of 

· Consulting Engineers or soae such similar body to coapile such studies 

in the manner in which Local Consultants are able to reduce costs, 

provide more appropriate design solutions, etc. This type of information 

would not only help in a greater avareneas of the contribution of 

the Consultant within the country but such information could also be 

made available to other DCs as a measure of Technical Cooperation 

among Developing Countries and could go a long way in a greater use of 

Consultants of one Developing Country by another in association with 

its own Consultants. 

Lack of Information: Considerable gaps exist in many 

DCs in respect of technologies and engineering and technical capabilities 

available in other developing countries in the region. There also 

appears to be a communication gap between generators of technology, 

namely, R&D and consulting institutions on the one hand and its end-

users on the other. This is also a problem area and inhibits inr.reased 

use of local capabilities within a developing country as well as use of 

such capabilities by other developing countries ... 

~6. Lack of Motivation: Tt Has been sugr,ested in this l'ap1·r 

that the use of local consulting 'capal>ilities would lead to more ;1ppropriate 

/appropri:itc> 
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technology and project design and engineering solutions. T~e ultimate 

motive force for use of appropriate technologies and design solutions 

by the potential entrepreneur depends on the market conditions. National 

policies have, therefore, to be devised so as to provid£ the necessary 

package of incentives and regulation for the entrepreneurs to gravitate 

towards increasing use of appropriate technologies and hence local 

technical and engineering capabilities. 

Attitude Barrier 

,7. Human resources, strictly speaking, should be considered on 

both sides of the technology equation - supply as well •• de .. nd. 

Adainistrators, aanagers and entrepreneurs, and the Yarious leYels of 

technical staff in production activities, all affect demand, while 

research scientists and consulting engineers affect the supply position. 

On both sides, the quality of training and the attitudes which have 

been inculcated are of ~ecisive importance. 

~ Typically, because of the educational and training programmes 

through which a large proportion of such people have gone through in 

institutions in developed countries, the net result is a somewhat 

limited interest in and appreciation of local problems and aspirations, 

and a strong elitist bias in favour of the latest, most sophisticated 

technologies developed in the industrialised countries, the most exotic 

scientific fashions of the day, and adoption of engineering and design 

solutions which are essentially suited to industrialised societies. 

This orientation has a strong influence on the range of possible 

solutions to practical problems which are seriously c~nsidered. 
- whether conventional or new -

Appropriate technologies/~arely feature within this range, whether 

on the part of the admini~trator, the enterprise manager or the resear~h 

scientist. There is an e~ident need to introduce real-life problems 

' 
into training curricula, ~hether at vocational training level or the 

uni~er~ity level. 
' ' 

, , /2.1.5 Fluctuation 



Fluctuation in Workload and Limitations of Finance 

ff_ Fluctuation of Workload: Another problem relates to the 

fluctuation of workload which makes it exceedingly difficult for the 

Consulting Fina to carry the burden of its permanent pay roll without 

assurance of minimum work. This is more so with small and medium 

size firas. While such fluctuations in the pattern of workload are 

ineYitable, their i•pact on small and aediua size independent Consultant 

'ira~ in .Des ls alaost disastrous because they have no aonetary aeans 

to carry the• through the lean periods. Such is not the case for 

large Consulting Firas vho have certain sustenance power due to the 

-financial reserYes they aight have built up. Such is also not the 

case with those Consulting Firms who are either owned by or have corporate 

links with equipment manufacturers, contracting agencies or process 

suppliers. 

70. Support from Financial Institutions : The Banks and Financial 

lnstitutb>ns in DCs do not, _as a rule, provide working capital requirements 

of the Consulting Firms as the latter have no collateral arrangements 

in the form of tangible ~ssets except th~ corporate trained manpower 

and its earning potential. This needs lo be overcome if the right 

type of Consulting Profession is to develop, otherwise the mortality 

rate in the profession becomes high. What ls even worse, sometimes 

the Consulting Firms degenerate into agents of equipment or technology 

suppliers thus defeating the role which they are to play in the 

national development. This also results in a setback to the high 

ethical standards and traditions which the fledgling profession in 

DCs has to evolve for its own survival and future growth. 

"11. Government Support Active support from Government, 

Planning Organisations and Financial, Institutions to award work 

/rclatinr, to 



relating to Feasibility Studies, Project Evaluation etc. on a long 

term pr~grammed basis would go a long way to sustain such firms while 

they ~r~ developing their expertise, experience and clientele. 

7:J.. Insurance: While it is quite customary in developed 

countries fo~ Consulting Engineers to ta~e out an insurance policy 

to cover their risk, this is rarely possible in Des. Such an assistance 

extended to DC Consultants by their insurance companies or banks 

would go a long vay to nurture the fledgling profession. 

Quality Assurance 

7~ It is necessary to haye quality assurance of the work of local 

Consulting Firms in developing countries to inspire confidence and 

credibility among its users. National Associations or Institutions 

of Consulting Engineers could usefully fulfil this role. 

Problems of Supply 

Manpower and Expertise 

,~. Lack of adequate manpower of the right calibre, exper!ence, 

education and analytical skills. 

75·. The extreme desirability but difficulty of quickly ~.~elding 

individual expertise into harmoniously f~nctioning multi-disciplinary 

corpc~ate Consultancy teams. 

76. Attracting the right calibre of personnel since the 

opportunity cost of such professionals in other alternative industrial 

and economic activities, such as manufacturing, administration, policy 

making levels in the Government etc., is considerable and the 

emoluments and status attached to such positions are invariably higher 

than the Consulting Profession can afford to offer in the beginning. 

Attitude of R~D Institutes 

7T. It is important to reorient the attitudes of Research and 

Development Institutes in DCs to applied research, particularly in 

/respect 
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respect of pressing problems. There is a tendency to get carried 

away with sophisticated research progra!llllles which have no immediate 

relevance except the satisfaction of publishing the results of 

research in prestigeous scientific journals. The emphasis has, therefore, 

to be shifted in a very large measure to practical, need-oriented 

applied research. 

Divorce between Universities and Industries 

~•- Perhaps, due to old traditions, academic institutions have, 

in a large aeasure, remained aloof froa the grassroot problems in .DCs. 

It is vital that the talent residing in such institutions be inducted 

and involved in real life problems and t~eir orientation should be 

changed. An intimate bond should be fostered between academic insti

tutions on the one band, and Consulting organisations on the other. 

The Spectrum of Heeds: Problem of Diversi!z 

79- Tbe·principal needs of Des for consultancy services, may 

be categorized as follovs:-

1. Project formulation:- Identification of viable projects 

Preparation of pre-feasibility t 

studies 

Preparation of feasibility studies 

and project reports 

Project evaluation and appraisal 

2. Techno-Economic Surveys:-

Regicnal and sectoral surveys to 

develop integrated industrial deve

lopment plans, includinr, identifi

cation of individual projects. 

Large and small scale industry linkage. 

/3. Project 



3. Project Engineering: - Basic Engineering 

4. Project Management: 

- Process selection and Technology choice 

- Detailed design and engineering including: 

Civil and structural engineering 

Architecture 

Electrical and Mechanical engineering 

Chemical and Metallur~ical engineering 

Production engineering 

Plant and Equipment layout 

Electrical and instrumentation systems 

Mechanical utilities and services 

Material handling and transportation 

systems 

Use of Computer aided design (CAD) 
- Project Planning and Scheduling 

- Network and PERT chart 

- Time and Cost Control 

Constru-ction Supervision 

- Equipment procurement 

- Start-up and initial operation of plant 

- Plant systems and procedures 

- Manpower planning and training 

5 Rehabili~ation of Sick Units: 

- Diagnostic studies, 

- Therapeutic Solutions which involve 

technical, economic, financial 

and man~b0ment analyses. 

- Early warning systems for prevention 

of sickness in Industry 

6• Management Consulting for 

• Performance apprai'sal 'ancl rnrrn\'1,,: inr, 
I I I 

1/overall 



specially for public enterprises 

- Productivity Improvement 

- Value Engineering 

- Product upgrading 

- Capacity utilization 

- Product diversification and plant 

expansion studies 

- Managerial traini~g and development 

- Marketing consultancy 

Analysis of Reeds and Di:ocess of Development 

&o · The Backdrop: 

Having outlined the needs of DCs in terms of consultancy inputs, 

it may be useful to keep in perspective certain objectives, constr~ints 

and characteristics of development strategy for consultancy services. 

These·· are~•uy brJefly batlined below. 

g,_ - Selectivity 

Spectrum of-·consultancy needs is wide; availability .,f expertise 

is limited, and competing demands on the scarce technical human 

resource are many: from government, industry, contracting 

and construction companies. 

HENCE, SELECTIVITY OF AREA OF 

SPECIALIZATION- FUNCTIONAL AND INDUSTRY SPECIFIC - IS VITAL 

8:J.. The Resource 

The prime resource for consultancy is 

Manpower with adequate Expertise 

Experience 

Creativity and Innovative Approach 

~~-Time Horizon 

It takes time for experience to be acquired and ~xpcrtise developed. 

/The time 



The time dimension can be reduced to some extent by drawing upon 

the experiences of others, but experience cannot be wholly second 

hand. 

- Time Horizon·to be thought of is 5 to 7 years hence, for adequate 

experience and expertise to develop. This does not mean that till 

then no work need be done; it only tends to eaphasise that elements 

~f consultancy work both in project formulation•and iniustrial 

consultancy should keep in view the selected areas of specialization, 

so as not to fritter away the huaan resource 

8f .. Acquiring Expertise and Experience . 

Experience and expertise can be acquired through 

- on the job training in the design office~ ~f foreign consultants 

- association of lccal Engineers with foreign consultants working 

on projects in an DC, in design and construction phases of a project. 

- internal training programs 

• twinning arrangement between consultancy organizations, preferably 

among DCs due to similarity &f-o~jectives and constraints. 

Induction: 

For training and development to be effective, and to reduce 

the mortality rate, screening and selection of potential consultants· 

is important and should be done with extreme care. Ideally, it should 

be a mix of young engineers, technologists, economists etc. from 

Universities with a flair for creativity, and men with experience 

from government, industry, universities and contractirg firms. 

ts. The Cc st 

Development of consultancy services involv~s certain costs to 

be incurred for trai,dng, for development, for risk involved in first 

time use and hence the desiY~bility of a second opinion in the initial 

/years. 
I 



years. The entrepreneur, be it public sector or private sector, cannot 

be expected to bear this cost, which should be borne by the government 

as a legitimate cost for development of desirable professional and 

institutional capabilities in the country. However, consulting institu

tions in DCs cannot be subsidized by the government for all time 

to come· after the initial stage of development of 5 to 7 years, they 

should aim at self-sufficiency through the fees they earn. 
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£. TRAlNlNG AND HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT fUR CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

Perspective for development: 
-. 
~6. Based on information and analysis provided in this study 
the followinq are identified as specific needs in Engineering design and 
consultancy services. 

i7. Enhancement, upgrading and strengthening of capacities throuqh 
appropriate and pertinent training programs keeping in view the 
s~c:cial needs and environmental factors, specifically covering: 

and design 
1. Project formulation,covering project proposals, prefeasibility 
Stl:J.dies, project profiles, ,project desig'l and detailed engine~r~ng 
2 Product design and Manufacturing processes methodologies spec1f1c areas 
2. Project Monitoring at various stages of project cycle. 

3. Project Management 
' 

and quality control. Time,.coe6 

4. Structuring, analysis and application ot data base for 

S. Competence in computer applications. particularly CAD/CAM. 

6. Professional management of EDC operations 

7. Marketing of engineering design and consultancy services 

8 How to establish and operate consultancy joint ventures 

9. Subcontracting in consultancy and engineering design. 

10. Development of engineering design and consultancy entre
preneurs. 

ANATOMY OF TRAINING 

Basic Principles afid Approaches: 

-... :.·. 
• .•. • . _:'2__ ... 

. -:.!~: 
·--~---- ... ,: ... 

·- . ·-!:~ -
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Qt. Stress in training ~hould be on the pr.lctical aspects 
and. their application, r;:ather,than merely on the 

theoreti.cai sanitized type of text-book oriented or:manual biased 
training. 

i~. For participants to identify themselves with training, it should· 
reflect local content and flavour. This can be done by developing 
local case studies and persuading local "!::esource persons to -.sha~C-
their experiences. The standard and international study material ean --~; 
then be juxtaposed vis-a-vis the local backdrop and experience~~,::-_-.!_:,~::. 
Traiing would then not. be transplanted training which may become ;_ -~-, ·"_,~
imitative and may have difficulty takinq root. Experiences of o~-~,,,. -;~;.~, 
developing countries would also be useful. · ~~l.i?;-:.~~=.: 

• ·~ :-~~=~~.:~?a•" 
• •'!il;.;'C. -~~: 

qo_ ?raining should ~e participa~ive and ~ot. prescriptive, in or~~;,~~~L · 
be useful and effective. A planning exercise should be used as .a .-_,.;.;._ .• ~~-
learning technique. Additionally, each participant. should be enc<>'F..l!ICJo!J·. 
to bring own sectoral project t.o the trainin_q wc:ir~shop. This will...?~~p.;~-. 
training to become ~ore contextual for the participant and also P.~~( 
sectoral cross-fertilization for the group. · /~Jlif!· 

-:~~~:~ _ .. ;.~~- -
~1- Emphasis in learning "Tools and Techniques" should be not. Q!Ll..J~an .. :e~. 
"How" but equally on "Why". :;· _:.:~~~f.~ ... 

. - ~~ " .?·-....-~~ri.. 

4)2. An integrative holistic approach to engineer~ng design and con~:l~~~: 
should be encouraged and intimate interrelationship among variou~l~~~{: 
elements clearly brought out.. · .. {~°!J:.~..:;:" . 

. ~:-·!'='. ···,..; -

'13. Content. rather than the design document nomenclature should b;.:'-~~;~;~:_: 
stressed. Relationship between content. and enduse should be clearl-:Y~~:--:~i;. 
brought out. .. ·~-{ ... ~'.;:..:.. 

f4. Since trai~ing workshops are ju.st one episode in the whole ~ii.~;;;~::. 
individual" s development, it should be realized that the process of".::.,.r.J ;.;.,·, 
development does not end but begins. at the end of formal trainiiicj~~;~~~,::-: 
workshops. ~epinq this in vi~v,.tmroo may like to maintain contin~·~r:~;: 
contact with the participants and obtain useful feedback from theta;;:~:~~-? 
which could become valuable instructional and case study material:'.1~or·-<.f:.:, 
future. ·- ':".';;. > · '."' · 

:/. .. ·~·· 
..... 

1S. Traininq is not a one time happening but a continuous process, and 
its role at induction staqe, and at middle and ~cnior management 

"level'". ne~d~ ito tw cmpha .... ~i 1r:r1 
in con~ulrancy organizar ion!-.. 

qt,_. 1'r.HnllHJ of Tr:•irwr-:, 1..11rh it-::. porr·nr i.ll mu!r 1pl u·1 r·!t~ct ">hould be 
kept in mind in -:.r:lr:c:t i.rHJ p.Jrtir·ip.lflt·~ 



TIJ. PI.JU!S, PP.OSPFCTS AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

A. SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT AND U~ OF ENGINEERING 
DSSIGN AND CONSULTANCY 5ERVICES IN DCS 

~1. In order to accel, rate the rational development of consultancy 

services in DCs and for achieving greater self-reliance on their part. 

concerted efforts wou1d be necessary on the part of such organizations 

themselves and through various measures :i.t national levels. at regional 

level through the U.R. systea and particularly by URID0 9 as well as 

through teclmfrd co-operation with sister developing countries. Solle 

suggestions are discussed below: 

1. Bole of Govemllellt and its Financia1 and Regulatory Agencies 

qa A clearly defined and articulated policy affirmation by the 

Govemments that Consulting Capabilities are essentia1 elements of national 

~ collective self-reliance and that such national capabilities are 

intrinsically reaponshe to a t>C's objectives for rational and viable 

development• would gG a long way in fostering the gre>Wth and increuing 

use of such services. 

CJ'I · The Governments of DCs should recognize the consultancy profession. 

as an in 'PUt industry and consciously foster its growth through some of 

the policy and regulatory mechanisms indicated below: 

1. Associating Local Consultants 

100. Government through its various regulating agencies. to 

make it 11taadatory, that in all project formulation and 

engineering jobs, local consultancy be always associated 

even where a foreign consultant has to be inducted. 

tor. Government and public sector should set an example by 
.. 

I 

making greater use of local con~ultancy capabilities for 

their project work. 

/ (c) , 



10~. Local Consultancy should be invariably associated in 

technology evaluation and project engineering. 

Increasing Responsibility 

le~ As they gather greater experience, increasing responsibility 

for the assignment should rest with the local consulting fira, 

who, in turn, -y seek the c011pOnents of e:zpertise u required 

froa abroad. 

Registration of Consultants 

10.,,,. Government or a suf.tahle Govenment agency should establish a 

Roster of Consulting Firms based on information gathered through 

a questionnaire evaluated and updated periodically, reviewing 

their performanc~, to inspire client confidence. Alternatively, 

a National Consulting Association can exercise this self-·' 

disciplinary role, provided it has the necessary authority. 

Visits abroad for Upd~ting ltnowledge 

1cs.. Coverruilent may set up -a tuna-to finance trips of consultants 

overseas to refresh and update their ~owledge of technology, 

design and engineering techni•ues, plant construction solutions 
loped and 

etc. Visits to deve/ developing countries in this connection 

would be very useful. 

Training Programmes 

106 Training and Development Programmes need to be evolved for 

Consultants in association with consulting engineering firms, 

Operating Plants and Construction Projects and Universities 

and Research Institutions. Government should provide full 

or partial fu~ding for this purpose. 

/6. 
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Links with Universities and Technical Institutes 

107 Encouragement by Universities, Industrial Enterprises, 

Government Institutes and Consulting firms to enable 

students to obtain at least one seaester of on-the-job 

training in a consulting engineering f ira. or on a 

construction job or inplant operation or in an R&D 

institution. 

lot. Establish close work relationship between consulting 

_fims and faculty and students of techniC::al institutes 

and universities. 

Publicity 

10~. Support a publication to circu1ate news and the latest 

information on various aspects of consulting and project 

engineering activity in the country including some case 

studies and success stories as ~ell as problems encountered 

and overcome. INTIB of UNIDO can also help in this.-·-·-

Tax Incentives 

110. Provide tax relief to consultants on their income. 

'nle tax relief should increase, greater the proportion 

of work done by local consulting firm on a given assignment. 

111. Carry forward of losses by consulting (rims should be 

perm{tted for 3 to 5 years for tax purposes. 

IJ~. Tax may be calculated on the av2rage prof its of say 

3 years. 

u1. Generous development rebate may be allowed for expenditure 

incurred by a consulting firm on training and development 

of i.ts manpower. 

/(c) 
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//If. Since the capital of a consulting firm is its trained 

and experienced manpower, depreciatiGn as a certain 

percentage ~f total annual professional wage bill may be 

allowed for 11a11power turnover and retraining. lbis would 

be analogous to depreciation allowed in industry for 

replacement of -chinery. 

i 1s·~ Some incenti~ be provided to the users of local techno

logies md consultancy services by allowing, say, tvi.ce 

the actual expencliture incurred for such purpose as 

expenditure for tax purposes. 

"'· Amount paid towards consultancy services, if procured 

from a foreign consulting firm should not be perait~ed 

as the deductable expenditure for tax purposes, by the 

client, provided such capabilities exist in the country. 

Financial Support 

11~ Easier bank credits should become available to consulting firms 

for their workin~ capital requirements. since they have no 

physical collatP.ral. 

Support by Financing Institutions 

II~. Development Banks and Industrial Credit Institutions 

particularly the Government ones - should insist 

that their potential loanees submit detailed feasibility 

studies prepared by local consultants with outside 

assistance limited to what is considered absolutely 

essential. Preference in the case of outside consultant 

should inva~iably be given to one from a developing 

country. 

I (b) 
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11'1. Development Banks and Industrial Credit Institutions 

should themselves encourage indigenously developed technologies and 

local consultancy services by making increasing use of local consulting 

and engineering firms for project evaluation and subsequent to grant 

of loan, for project monitoring on behalf of the Bank. 

l:J.O. The valuable tool of industrial credit may be used to 

ensure that, as far as possible, more and more engineering work is done 
in the country. 

1.).1, Facilities for deferred payment should be provided to 

entrepreneurs using indigenous technologies and local consulting and 

en9ineering services specially for large projects. 

R & D Fund 

l:J.:1. • Large industrial and business houses can set aside from their 

profits R & D funds which eould also be made available to the consulting 

and engineering firms besides R & D institutions for development of 

local consultancy and R · & D services. The organizations providing 

these funds could be given.tax incentives. R & D cess/levy - on a 
graduated scale - could also be considered for sponsoring research 

projects of national importanceJwith appropriate consultancy inputs. 

Insurance Cover ,, 

I>~. Insurance companies should provide insurance cover for 

reasonable premia to· consulting and engineering firms for their work, 

who, in turn, can provide financial guarantees to their clients, to 

inspire greater confidence and credibility in the minds of the clients. 
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Long Range Planning for cOnsulting Capabilities 

I~. An identified plan of perspective needs of consulting 

capabilities should be developed where the needs are of 

national illportance based on raw material resources. 

market needs etc. 'lbe Govenment may constitute a development 

council for developing such plans. Long tera plan for 

manpower needs in this area may also be evolved. 

Sponsoring R&D Projects 

f,S. 'lbe Government may create an active Agency to pre>9)te 

indigenous Research and Development and should also take the 

lead in sponsori~~ applied research for public sector projects 

at least during the initial period. Local Consulting firms 

should be retained to translate R&D effort into co..ercial 

projects and products. 

,l.. ·Measures required at Regional Level 

Training and Development 

1:>6. An important need of DCs is developmel!t of Consultants. 

Training workshops and development programmes need to be 

organized for this purpose with significant inputs from 
Regional Commissions 

UNIDO./and other countries of the region. 'lbe 

organizational aspects would have to be undertaken by 

UNIDO, apart from providing substantive inputs. 

/~?. Training and developlllt!~t activities have to cater to the 

needs of evolution of consultants at three stages. Firstly, 

at the induction stage, when the nc?W entrant to the profession 

/from 

I Ill 



from a university or with a few years of job experience, 

is to be trained in the methods, techniques and approaches 

of consultancy practice. Secondly, development at aid-career 

stage, for professionals with about 10 years experience in 

consultancy. with training emphasis on project -.i&geEnt, 

co-ordination and management aspects of consultancy, apart 

froa purely technical aspects. 1be thi.rd !Jtage is at senior 

.ianagement lnel, where prillarily the focus is 011 new 

developments in the science and art of consultancy practf.ce, 

exciumge of experiences with ~rs, .arketing of consultancy 

services and some insight into the· future trends. 

1~. Alternative approaches to training may be considered, which 

would be·useful. Intensive training should be orgauized 

through workshops in the country, with national participants, 

and training inputs both from national as well as UH experts. 

Another mode of training would be with participants froa 

various countries of the region, with focus on problems of 

co111110n interest and exchange of experiences. 

Information and its dissemination 

1~1. Pooling and dissemination of information of relevance to 
• 

project development and consultancy is-an important need 

to be filled. Information would relate to 

(a) Available consulting capabilities and capacities in 

countries with their experience 

updated periodically. 

I Cb) 
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(b) Sources of project formulation, appraisal and imple-

(c) 

aentation techniques of major interest to .DCs 

available both in the industrialized countries and 

within the developing world. 

Rew conceptual work in the field of engineering design 
such as CAD/CAM 

and industrial consultanc,.' under way in various developing 

and deffloped countries which could be of special interesc 

to consultant~ in developing countries 

(d) Experience with illported e~~ine_ering ~es_ign_ and 

industrial consulting cechniques and their adaptacion, 

success stories and problems and pitfalls. 

(e) Industrial consulting experiences in evolving solucions 

in conformicy with local conditions and the methodologies 

adopted for the purpose. 
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3 Co-operation among DC& and other Developing Countries in 
Consultancy: Soae Suggestions 

Twinning Arrangements 

/lL lb.is involves pooling compl~'.llelltary capabilities of Local 

Consulting Firms in J>r..s vi.th sister organizations from another 

developing country for joint work on project-to-project basis 

or on sustained basis. 

Training 

I~' - Training facilities to be provided by Consulting Firms in a 

developing country to the personnel of Consulting Firms from other 

OCs. 

Joint Ventures 

l'J:J.. Assistance to be provided by Consulting Organizations in one 

developing country in the set~ing up of similar organizations 

in an DC by providing documentation, information and ~raining. 

lbe concept of joint venture in Consultancy needs to be seriouslI.__ 

co~sidered and suppo~ted for rapid growth of the professional 

competence in J>Cs. 

Triangular Arrangements 

133. In projects of high and specialized.~echnology content where 

within the Developing World, a triangular blend ~ould be adopted 

/with 



vith technology being inducted from an Industrialized Country 

and Engineering of the Project and its Construction are 

accomplished through the tvinning arrangements discussed 

earlier. 

Availability of Inforaation 

13Jf. One of the .,st serious handicaps to the greater use of 

Consulting and Engineering Servic~ froa one developing 

country by another. 1a the lack .gf adequate information 

with regard to the ·capao1~es. capabilities. available 

technologies, experience vi.th illported technologies, 

capital goods and raw aaterial availabilities, skill 

requirements, r~earch and development prograumes etc. 

It is vital to have an Information Bank such as 

INTIB of UNIDO to provide this suppo~t:. 

Jt. What the Profession can do for Itself 

Credibility a~g Prospective Clients 

136. Consulting firms in DCs should attract the most competent 

and capable manpower and ensure very high standards of 

professional competence and conduct to establish credibility 

among the users of their services vho are initially sceptical. 

This may mean more attractive remuneration to be paid to tue 

professionals as well as a better status provided to them. 

/2. 
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Sharing of Kno~ledge and Pooling of Expertise 

•36. A co-operative spirit should be actively cultivated a1DOngst 

Consulting firm.s in an DC so that they are able to share 

and pool their knowledge. experience and personnel and thus 

better fulfil the requirements of a given assigmment. This 

sharing of the scant 11811power resources and experience would 

not only mean an illprovement in the qua1ity of services 

rendered but would also ..U an opdaal.9 efficieat.and 

ec:onosl.c use of the scarce ski.ll resources. 

Interaction with ll&D and Technical Institutes 

I 37- Consulting fir. should .ab a determined effort to forge 

strong links w1 cu universities and technical institutions 

and industrial research and development organizations in 

the region through the. 1le8ll8 of inte~linked professional 

associations or governing c:Ouncils. 'lbis w<1uld ensure a 

111>re intillate contact between variocs institutions· and 

break d<>Wn the barrier which unfortunately, mre often 

than not, exists between t~em. 

Interface with ltidustry and Professional Bodiea 

131. Co?lsulting f!.rms should work actively towards forming 

specialized industry or technology oriented professional 

societies in association with industries using those 

technalogies. Such professional force would provide a 

desirable opportunity for a closer appredati.on of the 

problems of that industriel sector by the Co•1sulcants. • 
!.t W'luld also lead to a better understanding O!l the part 

of industrial entrepreneurs of the manni?r in which local 

I 

/Con=?ulting 
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Consulting Organizations can assist thea in d-sign and 
and products 

engineering of new plants/or effecting illprovements in 

existing operations. 

Rational Association of Consulting Engineers 

1~9. Consulting Firm should get together and set up a strong 

and highly representativ~ Association of CoDSulting 

Engineers who would look after thei.r COlmDll problem as 

veil as project aa illage of local conaultancy profeaaioll 

on the llinds of the users. 

·eoc1e of Professional Ethics 

l"IC'· !he Association of Consulting Engineers should nolve a 

self-hiposed code of professional conduct and ethics, to 

inspire confidence aaong the users of their services. 

Quality Assurance 

1~1. !he Association should also set for its member consulting 

firms high standards ·of professional·ce.,etence and conduct. 

'lbis would go a long vay towards finding acceptance 8llOllg 

the users. 

Contribution to Existing Indust!}' 

I~>. It may also be useful for the consultancy profession to 

launch a ve11 conceived and well organized productivity 
~h.i>i Ii f-Ak•n c..,,J 

movement aimed atf improvefllll!nt in the operation of existing 

plants and thus increasing the efficiency of existing 

investments. This would coa1siderably help in brin~ing 

about quick recognition and acceptability to the fledgling 
I 

consulting profession. IJNl[)Q can effectively help in chi5. 

/9. 
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Roster of Ex~ 

1~3. A Roster of top level experts and specialists, both in 

Government and private sector organizations, should be 

evolved so that ir.formation about t~e professional talents 

in the country in various fields of specializations is 

readily available to Consultants for 118king use of these 

experts for specific as&ignllellts. 
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B. PROMOTIONAL MEASURES BY UNIDO 

144 UNIDO is the primary international agency concerned with 

industrial development. engineering design and consultancy 

services are a prime instrument for industrial growth and 

technology development. It would thus be appropriately the 

responsibility of UNIDO to assist the governments of develop-

ing countries in the enhancement and strengthening of domestic 

consultancy and design engineering capabilities and for incrrased 

use by local public and private sector industrial entrepreneu1·s. 

With this in view several areas have been identified for HNTOO 

t'> play its major role in this field of activity' and thes•: are 

discussed briefly in the subsequent paragraphs. Deta! h·-i -i··t i-

vities and action prograames are given in the UNIDO Age11da lor 

Action which follows:_ 

145. Areas of research· 

Large gaps st ilJ exist in the knowledge base about Jomesr. ic 

consultancy capabilties and the government policy and !'.tl-CJ:egy 

fra!U!work to make increasing use of such capabilities . ,. it1" 

country. UNIDO could help by undertaking specific Objecl.ive 

Oriented Research (OOR) prograaaes to identify spec it i..: ..it • ions 

aimed at enhancement of engineering design.andCOA~~Y 

capabilities in selected developing countries. The research 

programmes should aim on specific and concrete modules, ~ome 

of which are described below. 

How have domestic consulting firms helped in 

reducing foreign exchange outflow 

increasing ase of local materials and equipment 

in developing manpower and expertise in the counlry 

146. The objective o;iented research programmes must place priority 

emphasis on c.ountry specific ac.tion programmes to ov<'n omt• 

identified constr:aints and attitudenal barriers in the •1:,1' of 

local c0nsulting'capabilties in the country. The finding~ in 

~rv<'ral countries should then be analysed to learn lessons appli 

c;1hl1• on n•gionat and on global ba,;is. It is importanr ro 

<'mpha<;is<' rhar rlw various actors concerned shculd h<' .1< r iv~·ly 

involvl'cl, in id<'nr'ifying constraints and in developing ~11-.1r(·gy 
' ' 

;111d ;icri~~"" whicl1 thry rlwm~1·lvrs will p<'rsuC' Tlw m,1i11 .1rron. 
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in the Engineering design and consultancy ( ietd are goverr.rnent s, 

development banks and financing institutions in the country, 

public and p~tvate sector clients of consultancy services Jnd 

consultants themselves. 

These are identified in detail in the accompanying Agenda of 

Action Programme. 

Areas of Assistance to governments 

IS.J.. 

A'Ssisting Governments.in p~eparation of guidelines for 

evaluation of consulting capabilities and selection 

procedures for consultaats. 

Assisting in the p~eparation of guidelines for 

remuneration to consultants. 

Assisting in devel"ping joint ventures and joint working 

arrangements on projects among consultan~y firms from 

various {)Cs of the region and from other countries. 

Helping to promote the association of local consultants 

in Des with foreign consultants. 

Providing advisory assistance in strengthening local 

design engineering and consultancy capabilities. 

Establishing a ne,work f~formation engineering 
design and consulta11cyfcenLers ana associations 
for the development of industrial consultancy 
through inputs of information, traini~g ~nd mut~a~ 
corporation in design work. and through 1t prov1d1ng • 
special programmes of assistance for accelerated 
development of such c~pabilities in DCs. 



Speci!ic Projects/Programnes 

5as!~ Reco~endation 

l. :.;sist 'develop governments in 
Jeveloping policy instruments and 
;:ra~egies for growth and increasing 
use of ~omestic en~ineering design 
& ~=nsul:ancy services. 

2. ~riteria for s~iection of 

:or.s \:! t.a~ts: -
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C. AN ACENDA FOR UNIDO AC:: T IOtl. 

Methodology/Activitie• To be undertaken by 

l. Develop flexible guidelines 
for policy options and framework for 
strategic decisions from which govern 
ments can choose elements to design 
their ow~ policies 

2. Discuss at Expert Group Meeting 

3. Finaliz• guidelines 

4. Make these available to various 

governmental and financing 

agencies 

UNI DO 

UNI:::>O 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

S. Assist in evolving national 

policies, when required 

Government, assisted 

through technical 

assistance by 

l. Survey, res~arch and ground 

work for existing practices 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

Output 

1. Guidelines·for 

de~Llopin9 policies 
and strategies for 
domestic consultancy 
development 

2.National and regional 
inputs and recommendation! 
for finalizing the guide-
lines 

Technical assistance 
and Advisory Services 

l. Guidelines 

'. ,/ 



Basic RecorrJnendation 

capabilities and procedures 

for evaluation 

preparation of terrns of 

reference 

~o~tract negotiations 

s•..:pervision and monitoring 

of -.c~sultant's work 

J. ~e~~~eratio~ to consultants 

a~~ =i:ling rates 

-~9-

Methodol~ActiviY.ie• 

and speci~l needs keeping in 

view the qiversity of the 

countries and 

their stage of industrial 

development 

2. Preparation of c&se 1tudies 

3. Preparation of d~aft 9uidelines 

draft 
4. Discussion Of/ouidelines at an 

Expert Group M-!eting/s 

S. Disseminatjon of 9uid•lines to 

governments !or their uae 

l. Survey and research on existing 

practices and problems 

To be undertaken by 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

UNIDO and Regional 
Commissions 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

Output 

2. Manuals 

3. :hecklists leading to 

enhanced capabilities 

to select and use 

con1>ultant1 

1. Guidelines for 

calculating 

reffiuneration leading 

to rational growth 

of consultancy 

... / 



- 53.s:c Rec.:::'.'~ndatio:. 

... ?rc;e~~ p:epar~tion and 

~e~1~n :echniques1 

en~ance::-.ent of skills1 

-- - developing countries 

~ .. Xs 

2. 
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~~hodology/Acti vi tiH 
draft Preparation of/yu1delines 

providin9 methodoloqy and 

parameters of calculation, 

manner of remuneration, 

development cost of c~nsultancy, 

fcrei9n and local con1ultants -

rationale for differentials 

3. Meetin9 of users, governments 

and consultants, funding 
institutions to discuss guidelines 

4. Finalization of guidelines 

5. Dissemination of guidelines 

l. S\1.rvey and research on existing · 

state-of-the-art in 1elected 

countries 

2, Development of background 

paper/manual on application 
f 

-:>f techniques 
I 

To be undertaken bv 

UNIOO 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

ONIDO (with col la- 1 
boration oi: regional ' 
commissions) 

Output 

Training wo:kshop 

Project Design 
2. /Applicat~on manual 

', ./ 



Sasic Recc~.mendation 

5. Project ~ar.agernent 

~rainin; 

6. Pocl~r.g and dissemination of 

info!1':1atior. of relevance to 

eng1~ee~ing design and 

co:i.s~l t.anc~· 

71-

Me~.hodolon /Ac ti vj, tiH To be undertaken by. 

3, Training w~rkshop for planners 

and evaluatera from government 

and for consultants engaged in 

Project design 

l. Survey of ca•1sea of project 

delays and cost over-runs in 

developing countries 

2. Preparation of training material 

3. Organization of training workshop 

and a roving seminar 

l. Research on information needs of 

consultants and users of 

consultancy services, such as 

types of projects to be 

undertaken in the region, 

co11aultancy resources available 

in the region, equipment and technology 

availability, CAD/CAM/techniques etc. 

2. Identification of existing 

institutions and mechanisms which 

could be strengthened for thi~ 

purpose, and any new links needed 

UNIOO 

UNI CO 

Output 

1. Ttaining workshop 

2. Roving seminar 

1. Publish survey result~ 

2, Expert group meetin9 

'' ./ 



3as:c Reccr.~endation 

- -7~ Ass:s: in developing joint 

-v~n~ures !or co-operative 

wor~ing arrangements among 

-c~nsu!:ancy firms 

3. 

-?'la.-

Methodology/Activities 
of 

Backqround paper for development; 

Consultancy Information Network 

(CINl,integrated into lNTlB. 

4. Expert Group Meeting 

5. Finalization of proposal for CIN 

l. Survey of available consultancy 

capabilities and capacities in 

the region 

2. Analysis and identific~tion of 

complementarity of resources and 

expertise 

3. Matchinq co-operative 

capabilities to needs of projects 

4. Organize a 'di,logue' to 

facilitate such co-operation 

between firms 

To be undertaken by 

UNI CO 

3. 

Output 

Consultancy 

Information Network 

proposal 

l. Co-operation 

dialogue forum 

2. Specifir co-operation 

~rrar.gemer.ts with 

UNlDO as matchmaker. 

(UNlDO system of con

sultations may be used 

for chis purpose). 
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Additio:-.ally, .1 -..<'ric•s 1)f intensive LrL1i111ng progr.:lmmc!> sut:n I.IS the followin9 WOUld h.sve to be arran9ed by 
·- . d1Jctivitv oraanizMions and ~~~co with some expert inputs from Development Banks. Prot othe~ ins~1tut1ons1 

! . -':';aini-.g programmes ranging in duration from 2~oks3 month• in1-

l. l ~~thodolo9ies of project design modules 

!.2 Product and Process development for engineering products. 

1.3 Sasic design disciplines such as1 Industrial structures 

Electrical utilities 

Mechanical services 

1.4 Project Management techniques 

Pl.:i.nt layout 

Mete:ial handling 

System Planning 

Industrial infraatructure 

!.5 Systeu~tized information gathering and analysis for use in ~Q~ine~~ing de~~n •nd Con1ultancy. 

1.6. Specified courses i~ CAD in engineering design and CAM in manufacturing processes. 

1.7. Professional management of Engineering Design and Consultaocy organizations. 

1.8. Developing consultancy and Design engineering entrepreneurs in developing countries. 

,::t... Help arrange Internship in other consulting firms in various engineering desciplines and methodologies. 

3 Provision of direct technical assistance for helping in organising core consultancy firms and providing on the job training 




